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Ipless cripple from Rheu- 
irly a year. All down the 
pain was dreadful and 1 
e for the agony. I was 
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Opposition Members Talked Ottt Clause
Making Railways Liable For Üàttle KilledSItt WlLFMb LAURIERlit-a-tives” advertised in 

a” and decided to try LUMBER TRUSTTRADE WITHJ APAN BEACHES LIVERPOOL HAS ADJOURNEDI had taken one box, I 
Iter.
[taken three boxes, I conld 
n the pàin wasalmostgone. 
[five boxes, I was entirely 
rhe curé of my case by 
[* was indeed splendid 
he doctors failed to-'even 
Fruit-a-lives’ ' cured me.
I Mrs. I.IZZ1E BAXTER, 
at, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’og.

Canadian Associated Press.
Lohdori, May 19—Sit- Wil

frid Laurlet landed at Liver
pool today. He reftised to be 
Interviewed on political topics 
but remarked that he was trri- 
iy delighted to be in England 
once again.

The London and North
wester^ Railway pldçed at his 
disposal the saloon cars of the 
royai train, which was decor
ated with flowers. $te. was 
met at Liverpool by the Lord 
Mayor, who accorded him a 
civic welcome.

À large crowd assembled to 
witnesy his arrival, and the 
liner Virginian was gaily de
corated with- bunting.

: * * * C- *= -S -5= *s * # =»- » » »

Ottawa, May 18—Hon Geo. R. Graham’s measure to amend the rail
way act by generally tightening it met Conservative opposition ill the 
Common^ today. The clause to pbofOct fy-Hricrn froWi loss rif catjile waS 
bitterly fought by Lancaster and Meigheh,'Wdjo, in view of the àdjourn- 
ntent, arranged for tomorrow, succeeded In talking dût atari consequently 
defeating the clause. Herron, of MacLeocL spoke In favçr of thé clause 
and immediately thereafter left the House thus avoiding thé voté, had 
ohé bëeh reached.

The minister said the purpose of the clause was to make the rail
ways responsible for cattle killed on their tracks. He and the Premier 
had looked Ufa) thé complaints fit the fàrWers wheh tliey werq west 
last suihiher and belléVèd Westerners tmd good ground for grievances, 
It wàs hot fair to hold the fârmèr responsible 1Ï his cattle, grazed with
in half a mile of the track. In the, drafting of the clause the govern
ment had consulted the chairman of the railroad commission, and also 
James Bowers, présidant of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
declared It met the views of the fartnepi. , , ,
Mr, Lancaster criticized outsiders butting in and •‘telling us how to 
legislate.’’ He Said. the "farmers were, ''like infants, ,yke .children, ten 
years old, who took a dollar to buy carnly and In return sighed away 
thé farms to Which they are entitled when they come of age.”
Mr. Meighen joined Mr. Lancaster In opposing the clause and bitterly 
criticized Mp. BoWer. , _ . .. . ,

Both Conservâtlve members fought the clause Bitterly and declared 
that farmers ‘ didn’t knoW what they were asking tor," when ,they had 
petitioned the Government for this measure and approved of the clause 
drafted. For over two hours they fought the proposal and refused to 
pass It till time devoted to the bill lapsed and the measure had to be 
adopted without the clause in .question.

The Minister of Railways said he regretted the Action of the Opposi
tion. The clause was destined tp relieve the farmers of the West from 
unfair conditions under which they Were }'ri relation to the killing "of 
their cattle on railway lipes, and was prepared Upon thëlt’ representa
tions, drafted by the chairman of thç railway board, approved fcy. tbs 
Justice department and heârtlly concurred in by representatives of tbè 
farmers associations of Canada. It is regirettablé that the limitations Of 
time gave the Opposition members the chance under pretencë of favot’ to 
the clause, tb prevent Its adoption by Parliament. ' .

Glasgow, Scotland, May 19— 
At a largely attended meeting 
of seamen today, Secretary 
French of the local seameh’s 
and firemen’s union, stated 
that a date for a general strike 
at all the ports had been fix
ed, but that yte union officials 
had decided to keep the, date 
à secret uhtil the evening of 
the day the strike is to bé- 
coihe effective.

He promised the shipping 
federation the biggest fight 
ever known among the trans
porters of Great Britain.

It is reported that May 29 
has been chosen as the day 
upon which to quit work.

Obstruction Tactics of Op
position Result lii Délaÿ 

of Grain Bill.
-After at-

Anti-Trust Proceeding in
stituted as Result Stâti- 1 

dard Oil Decision.

Canadians Should Look 
Over the Field Says 

Jap. Counsel.
Ottawa, Ont., May 19,

: tending in the senate, wnerte sir Chits, 
: Fitzpatrick, deputy govet-nor-generàl, 

gave the royal assent to a supply Bill 
: for thirty-four and a half million 

dollars, and all the other bills which 
had passed their third reading, the 
members of the house of commons 
ceased work shortly before 10 o’clock 
tonight for two months.

Just before the speaker left the 
chair, Mr. R. L. Borden asked what 

: business would be taken up when the 
house met °n July 18.

“Probably reciprocity," was the la
conic reply of the minister of finance.

The supply bill, which Incites 
five-tenths of all the items not voted, 
is made up of the main estimates for 
the current year, totaling ovér twen
ty-six millions, supplementary esti
mates of «lightly less than eight mil
lions, and ; three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars of supplementaries 
for the previous fiscal year.

At the evening sitting, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux’s bill to increase the salaries 
of posto-ffise officials was given the 
third reading. The minister stated 
that he expected within a year or two 

j to bring aH the outside postal eer- 
I vice under the civil service act. 
j John Herron (Fincher) complained 

of the condition of the postoffice at 
MacLeod, arod . the minister said he

Vancouver, May 19—“From my 
viewpoint I do not think any valid 
reason against the Dominion becom
ing a party to the renewal of the 
trade treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan for another term of ybars, 
was advanced by any of the speak
ers,’’ said Hon. Mr. Yada, Japanese 
consul in Vancouver today, in com
menting on the lively debate in the 
Commons yesterday.

“The United States last year ex
ported between three asd four mil
lion dollars worth of wheat and flour 
to Japan. Why can’t Canada com
pete in the same market.

“If Canadians would aùgment the 
efforts of the trade commissioner in 
Japan by sending agents there to look 
over the field, 1 am sure great benefit 
would result. At present the balance 
of trade ia in our favor by ?1,600,000 
due to Canadian imports of Japanese 
rice, tea and silk gddds. Canadian 
pig lead is fust displacing foreign 
lead products in our market. This is 
one instance where Canadian smelters 
awoke to a great opportunity. It 
other Canadian industries show the 
same enterprise the trade betwees the 
two countries will grow by leaps and 
bounds.

“the question of the exclusion of 
the Japanese frotrt the Dominion is 
a delicate one and I don’t care to 
discuss it. t Will simply cortterit rity- 
se!f with declaring that I feel certain 
the Dominion gôvernment arid t hope 
Canadian people realize that Japan is 
faithfully adhering to the arrange
ments restricting Japanese immigra
tion to four hundred persons yearly. 
Fewer Japanese than authorized have 
entered Canada.”

*■ » » »

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OH

Organization Session Held This Morning—Newspaper 
Not Wilting to Give the Source of Its Information 
—Mr. Oliver Requests Full Investigation of the Im-

‘Fruit-a-tives’1 the famous 
regulates kidneys, liver, 

in, and prevents the accu
se acid, whichisthe prime 
tmatism. •
es" will positively cure 
Rheumatism, when taken 
irections. 50c. a box, 6 for 
size, 25c. At all dealers 

-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

plied Accusation,
COMPARATIVE FREIGHT RATES 

NORTH AND SOtitH OF ÎHÈ êÙRÙER
Ottawa, May 17—The special com- .there 

mittee of the House of Commons ap- ^ 
pointed to inquire into certain aliegâ.- ^
tions against Hon. Frank Olivet, held j£r. 0 
its first meeting this ihorhlng. À. H. asked 
Clark wa& elected chairman. The dth- to ma 
er members of the committee are jtfr. 
Messrs. Meighen and Crottiers, Coh- for is 
servatives, and Messrs. Geoffriori and . inquiry 
Carvell, Liberals., The allegations as action 
set forth for inquiring into are.;-^— depart!

“That on the minister’s reeomnien- that it 
dation an ordder in coiihcii was pas- to anyl 
sed on May 9, 1907, giving the Cain- The co 
adian Northern railway potver to se- that.” 
1ect in the province ot Saskatchewan : Mr. 
600,000 acres of land in place of desired

is Block Destroyed

tt., May 16—Fire which 
I the rear of the Peoples 
hday caused the destruc- 
y all the contents! of the 
[k adjoining the railway 
pss of $75.000. The burn- 

included three brick

HOMESTEAD ENTRIESSRIGINA MAY MAKE NEW RECORD
loo ibe.From—

Winnipeg to Macgregor, Man 
St. Paul tl) St. Cloud, Minn. . .

Upwards ot Five Hundred Homestead- 
ers Have Filed at the Local "Lands 
Ollice During the Present Mbntli.

CEKUÎKE similarly paid into the seme bank to evidence and that Mr. Daniel Me- Discussing the grain bill, Dr. Neely 
the like credit of Mr. Oliver. Gillieuddy should be given an op- , (Humboldt) thought that it would

’’After the clerk of the committee portunity of being heard. Mr, Meigh- j provide considerable relief to west- 
bad read the reference from the an did not think that Mr. McGl.li- era grain growers. The matter was 
House containing the subject m-i'djfi- jçtid® wasimentioned in the reference, urgent, and even if the house gave 
ot -th» -inquiry;-it Was agreed to ask Mr. Oliver Waé then asked as to the the question utmost consideration. It 
the House to authorize the printing officials of the department he desir- ■ could not be settled entirely. The 
of the proceedings. Mr. Carvell ed t0 have called, and he mentioned fltst ÿep was to get a board ih oper- 
wanted to know if any one Was pre- Mr. R R Young the chief of the ation and strike at the many cores 
sent on behalf of the prosecution or fan"js branch. it waa agreed that the of the Brain trades, 
the defence, but got no response. 'committe would examine Mr. Ÿoung Opposition Olistruetion
r JPronnCht ,Tncnme^r,r,^ af a Mr. Knowles said that'if it fil'd not
onanewspaper theToron^l '^question of summoning the been for the obstructive tactics of
to World, and the committee should °Ua™a corespondent of the Toronto the opposition early in the week there 
ascertain the source of the WofldV^ was again broached and Mr. • xvould have .been ample time to give 
information. He understood, ,[ow„ ; Meghan asked if it will not be rather the power bill - ptoper consideration 
ever, that the newsmen were not unuauaI to summon a corespondeht I Haughton Lennox (South Simcoe) 
anxious to reveal the source of their “1,make hlm divul$e the source tit I at ohee arose and demanded the 
reports hls mf°rmatlon. I speaker’s ruling. Was it parllament-

Mr. GeoiTrion thought it would be^ The chairman said he was not anx- ary to charge members with obstruc- 
as well to start off with the exadtin- *bvs to have him appear but he was tioh?
ation of the correspondent who wrote afraid the committee might be cen- The speaker ruled that the word 
the reuort, in order to ascertain on sure(1 lf 11 neglected to call him, Mr. Obstruction wàs riot unparliamentary, 
what it was based. “Then we will Carvell said he wofild not like to com- Mr. Lennox essayed to explain his 
know on yvhat there is to proceed,” Pel the correspondent to give evid- position, ahd was met with cries ot 
he added. enee. His opinion was that the edi- ’Order!’’ whereupon he said: “W’lll

Mr. Maighen thought the com-‘tbr of the World should be called, the honorable gentleman keep quiet? 
mittee should agree as to the sbope After some further discussion it was If not, I may be compelled to repeat 
of the information. Mr. Carvell decide to allow the matter to stand my language ot a few years ago and 
pointed out that the House would over until tomorrow and the com- charge the honorable gentleman w_lth 
probably adjourn 0n Friday and that tnittee adjourned. playltig tiuffooh. I assert, and I re

peat, and I will continue tb assert

18.0c

10.8cSt. Paul to Sauk Centre, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Sewell, Man*.

FTom Friday’s Daily.
Close to "five hundred homestead 

entries have been made already this 
month at the cYTji'ttPilf 'e

2,1.6cBEWARE 
N OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MiKARD’S
LINIMENT

St. Paul to Fergus Falls, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Hargrave, Man. . 27.0c SENATE TO DEFEAT.arrrdttte'fc tô sur

pass that of April, which was a record 
month with 866 entries. During the 
first week of May there were 250 en
tries made, and during the second 
week 173 entries, a total of 423 tor 
the first two weeks of the month.

St. Paul to Breckenridge, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Fleming, Sask............

St. Paul to Moorhead, Minn.. .. 
Winnipeg to Wapella, Sask............

17,5c
«41.40 Rktibroeity Bill Will Likely Come 

Bfefore Uillted States Seriate With 
Adverse Vote From Committee.

$51.84 —----- •
Washington, D.C., May 18—The 

fond hope of President Taft and the 
$64.08 reciprocity advocates in betfi parties 

j that the Canadian bill will be favor
ably reported to the Senate by the 

$70.56 finance committee has been -shatered.
*'7 Furthermore, there is reason to ,be- 

'lleve that their secondary desire that 
$63.36 if lt cannot 'be favorably reported it 

; in ay at least not come out of the com- 
e 'mittee with an unfavorable vote, *111 
$50.40 noj reanzed either . ’t

1 I Unless there is a marked and Un- 
'likely change in the sentiments of the 

* committee the bill will begin its careér
In the open senate with the usual

29.0c

18.7c
33.0c

St. Paul to Crookston, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Wolseley, Sask..

20.2cBEPOBT CONTRADICTED 38.0c
Story That 5,000 People Were Starv

ing on the Coast of Labrador is 
Pronounced tJntrne

Boston, May 19—A contradiction of 
the recent report that 5,000 people 
were starving on the coast of Labra
dor was made by Dr. Sir Wilfrid T. 
Grenfell, the medical missionary, 
whose held of labbr embraces North
ern Newfoundland and Labrador.

Dr. Grenfell explained that there 
was some starvation, it is generally 
confined to a small section of the 
Labrador coast

St. Paul to Thief River Falls, Minn.. 
Winnipeg to BUlgohie, Bask.....

St. Paul to East tirand Forks, Minn, 
Winnipeg to Indian Head, saeic. . .

21.4c
41.0c

ited —
b.CRlCHABKK 21.4c

St. Paul to Minot, N.D......................
Winnipeg -to swift Current, Sask. 64.0c

St. Paul to Willisrton, N.D....................
Winnipeg to IrVine, Alta......................
Of the Mlnhesoia ânà North t>a- 

kota stations shotvji in the above 
tables, two—nariiely,' Thief River 
Falls, Minn., and Minot, N.D.—are 
served by the Soo Line ot the C.P.R., 
as well as by the Great Northern at 
identical rates, of course. Across 
the boundary,"as in this çôuntry, the 
whole freight rates structure, like a 
spider’s web, is delicately Inter
woven. The Free Press 16 not hold
ing up the Great Northern, or the 
Northern Pacific, or any other rail
way system in the United States as 
a perfect model and exemplar In the 
matter of the traffic charges It levies. 
Not By &hy manner of means. TheSe 
comparisons between the railway 
rates in this country and the railway 
rates in the adjoining States are be
ing spread before the public in or
der to increase the general enlight
enment ih regard to, ahd to stimu
late thought upon, this Whole ntatter 
of railway rates, which Is simply 
one branch of the great subject, of 
public taxation. Not the manufac
turer, or the wholesaler, or the re
tailer, but the ultimate consumer

55.0c
62.0c

which the above comparisons furnish,, -
some example». lit addition to Ahe handicap of an adverse report; Sena- 
fact that the rates are loWer ih the t°r H. Cumber, of North Dakota, to- 
adjolhlrig states, there ate other tek- daY sald emphatically that life would 
tures of the freight tariffs SOtith of demand that the committee vote. A 
the boundary which are ln contrast ' majority of committee are undoubt- 
wlth the tariffs ill this country in a j edly against the pact, 
manner no less to the advantage of | 
the public—as, for Instance, the stop- 
In-lrariSlt privilege allowed across i 
the boundary fur the partial un-1 
loading of a carload, or for the com-' 
pletion of the loading of a car. It 
Is an ordinary custom for whole-, 
salera tb ship cans of canned goods, 
and other commodities to points 
where dealers eanttot take carload 
shipments, and to distribute the car
load among several customers either 
at one point or at a couple of points.

The refusal of the stop-ln-tnansit is 
one of the ways resorted to by the 
railways in this Country to levy "all 
that thé traffic will bear,” notably 
In the case of agricultural imple
ments and vehicles, which are also 
heavily taxed by means of the refusal 
of the railways to allow carload rates 
on mixed carload lots of implements 
and vehicles, as is allowed south of 
the boundary. As an example of 
how this works out, a shipment from 
Winnipeg to Moose Jaw was dealt 
with ln detail in the seventeenth

Ladies Golf Championship.
Port Rush, Ireland, May 18—Miss 

Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, Ont., 
won her match in the fourth round 
of the British women’s golf cham
pionship today in brilliant style, beat
ing Mrs. G. M. Marrir„ of the Tavis
tock club, 7 up and 5 to play. This 
leaves the American champion among 
the eight who will fight out the fifth 
round. Miss Pooley, of. British Col
umbia, won her third round, but was 
beaten by Miss Thomp^pn in the fifth.

SEEK SETTLEMENT 
UNDER LEMIEUX ACT

R. B. BENNETT FOR
THE COMMONS:c if Stored in one

Moth Bag:
M. S. McCarthy Will Seek tire Posh 
ilon or Leader of Opposition ln Lo
cal House.

itcly Moth and Dsnst 
Proof.

un Any Risk. 
en You Can Buy One 
,f these BAGS far From Thursday's Dailÿ. 

Notification was received by the 
commissioners yesterday that the lo
cal branch of the International Asso

From Thursday’s Daily.
“You were right in part of your in

formation about the plans of the Con- 
| servative party ih Calgary, but yo i 

elation of Electrical Workers would! were wrong In the other part,’’ is the 
seek a settlement of their differences statement made by a prominent poii- 
with the city under the provisions ot^tieian who generally knows and i.- a.- 
the Lemieux act . This will involve ways in touch, to a reporter yester- 
the appointment of an arbitration day.
committéè, to whom the difficulty! "Mr. McCarthy will not ru l again, 
will be referred, and may be accepted R. B. Bennett will be the ConServa- 
as an intimation that if the men fall tive candidate. Mr. McCarthy is not 
to reach a satisfactory settlement in anxious to run. He was not anxious 
this way they *111 call a strike. I to run ln the last election. He tried

The men actually affected by the hard to get ririt of it, but there was 
increase of wages asked for 4° not nd very good candidate ln sight. Mr. 
number more than thirty arid are em- Bennett was not prepared to run 
ployes m the telephone, street rail- then, but he is prepared to run now. 
way and electric light and power de- The Conservative party is going to 
partmente. They stated that the em- make the most strenuous effort to 
ployes iri the city telephone depart-'win out this time, and idcBrijie will 
ment are receiving a smaller wage be ln the fight In British Columbia,

to 75cC up Calgary Lawyer Dead.
Calgary, May 19—-Edward L. Ber

nard, one of the oldest members of 
the Alberta bar, died thb morning 
after a month’s illne s. He came to 
Calgary in 1888 and has practiced as 
senior member of the firm of Bernard 
and Bernard. He leaves seven family 
and widow.

Wire Coat Hanger.

THE FINANCIAL AMD
COMMERCIAL MABKttSH. GRAYD0N

ng Edward Pharmacy 
ASPER AYE. EAST.

NS=ES,8
MPROVED FARMS 
Ivantageous Terms 
nission; Lowest expenses; 
.ttention.

Hon. Mr. Oliver would say that the 
government Would provide a sum in 
the estimates with which to buy the 
elevators. t 1

Mr. Oliver said he was not author
ized to speak, but it the opposition 
would allow the bill to pais It might 
be possible to have a #um put ln the 
estimates. There would be no object 
ln putting a sum in the estimates un
til the bill is passed.

Dr. SchaSfner said If the minister 
would give a definite promise, he 
would not opppose the bill,

Mr. Oliver said that one mihtster 
could not be expected to give a prom
ise for the government.

In - conclusion, Dr. Sohaffner said 
| the bill did not give the farmers What 
I they asked for.

Glen Campbell spoke tflong the 
same lines. . He said Dr. 9cha*Efifer 
had put the vase for the farmers in 
a nutshell. They had asked for many 
things and all the government pro
posed to give them was reciprocity. 

Gqorge Bradbury also argued that

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER SERVICE
FROM EDMONTON TO VERMILION

ill FONCIER, F. C. » » » » »
Edmonton.

pr Ja=per and Third St. 
GOWAN, Local Manager.

MADERO THINKS
REVOLUTION ENDED.

Juarez, May 18.—Francisco 
I. Madero, junr., tojlay an
nounced that news from 
Mexico was so entirely satis
factory to him that it might 
be universally proclaimed 
throughout Mexico that peace 
is now accomplished. Ma
dero will accept the offer to 
go to Mexico City to act as 
chief adviser to Minister of 
Foreign Relations Délabarra, 
who will welcome Diaz'8 an
nouncement of his intention 
to resign as accepted with 
absolute faith by the rebels.

which will be timed to arrive in Ed
monton froth Vermilion shortly before 
the departure of the Winnipeg train.

A new track has been laid in front 
of the station and a platform is to be 
built up to the north of the present 
one and across the tracks; in this way 
the arrlrM or departure of this new 
train will not Interfere with the Win
nipeg express.

Mrs. Hislop, temporary organizer for 
the W. C. T. U.. is ln the city, the guest 
of Mis. A, Reid. She will deliver an 
address iri -the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. Ail 
àre Invited.

A daylight service on the C. N. R. 
between Edmonton and Vermilion is 
now ari assured fact according to an 
announcement that has jlist been Is
sued by the company, l«at on' May 29 
two passenger trains will be put into 
commission between here and Vermil
ion. Stops will be made at all stations 
thus relifevlng the bight trains of this 
Special part of their duties.,. lit ■ Is 
rinderstood that the rtilied frfelght, 
which now does passenger work on 
this part of the line, will bé cdhverted 
into a way freight. .

Arrangements are no* being made 
tor accommodating the hew train,

Made Syrup,
or one-half the Cost, 

B made by dissolving 
raite Sugar in ^ 
aterand adding tis■ Seed

No. 1 Rejected ... 
NO. 2 Rèjèfcted ... 
No. 3 Rejected ...

VEGETABLES— 
Potatoes, bus 
Lettuce, 12 for ..

Hides—

Sides (Green) lb. 
t-y Hides, lb. ...

ipular flavor- ay 18—Officers were time. Watch it.
, concluding sessiott of , ,nd^7y"FoTFoiTirtSn,.
ciety and a number or | port Arthur] May 17—J. S. Small, of 
isaed. One moved by ' Detroit, Is conferring with the city in- 
Fleming advocated the ' duatrial committee with a view to es- 
of state owned cables, tatiiishing an automobile factory here.

It also fiav-

Grocers

cents for •6éi, îb.the farmers ,and that there she 
be more time for a consideration.

MFG. CO.
Wash.

mm

'

Mm'
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was then called upon to address the 
He stated that he regarded

ROBERTSON TRIAL. Winton, and the latter had a big roll 
of bills with him on that occasion. 

Witness Doubts that Prisoner Has He could not say how much money 
Nerve to Commit Murder—Serfi't. j was in the roll.
Murison Identifies Skull. Sergeant K. G. Murison followed

Calgary, May 18.—The cross-ex- Bannister. He told of being sent out 
amination of the witness Begg began from Calgary to investigate a report 
immediately court resumed in the that had -been received regarding a 
afternoon. Although Mr. Moffatt s'5ull lying in the river bed at 
speflt some time on this witness, his Gladys. He had found the bundle of 
testimony remained unshaken. He blankets, the cowhide, a piece of 
told of being present when Tucker r0,Pe> and the skull lying close to- 
l^each was kicked on the forehead gather on the river-bed. 
by a horse belonging to witness arid i The witness described the blankets 
rendered unconscious. The mur- i as "looking as if they had been en- 
dered man had been laid up for a cased in something.” , The piece of 
month at that time, and even since rope was around the blankets when 
had carried a scar on the forehead, j found.

lactured in Jaipan shall be free of 
duty on importation into the United 
Kingdom. Sir. Fielding goes on 
to say that there might be a question 
whether in the event of Canada giv
ing adherence to the treaty the sche
dule would become applicable to 
Canada.

He proceeds: “Granting, however, 
that it would so apply an examina
tion of the details show that while 
no doubt well adapted to the condi
tions of trade between Great Britain 
and Japan the schedule is not wholly I 
suited to commercia linterchange be
tween Japan and Canada. Part 1, 
or the schedule, which contains a list 
of products upon which minimum 
duties are fixed, does not include i 
many products in the export of which ! 
Canada is largely interested, and. on] 
the other hand, part 2 of the schedule, 
containing a list of Japanese pro- \ 
ducts to which Great Britain agrees, ÿ 
to give admission free of duty, in- 
eludes silk and other articles which 
are dutiable on importation into 
Canada, although free of customs in 
Great Britain.”

In view of these circumstances, 
Mr. Fielding intimates “if a com
mercial agreement is to be made to 
suit those conditions it will probably 
have to be by means of a separate 
treaty.”

Mr. iFelding then states that Can
ada proposes to avail itself of the

DISTRICT NIAIPARLIAMENTARY NEWS council.
the statements of* Mr. Biggar as a 
reflection upon the honesty and im
partiality of the council. The memor
able judgment of Mr. Justice Stuart, 
he declared, pointed out that to at
tempt to disqualify an alderman be
cause he had expressed an opinion 
would be absurd. In his opinion the 
methods of procedure which the 
council proposed to take were those 
which were outlined by the judge 
himself as proper.

Mr. Biggar protested that it was 
altogether unfair to suggest that any
thing that he had said was intended 
as an insult to the council, or would 
even be fairly twisted into an insult 
to the council.

“I will conclude with one appeal 
to the common sense of the council,” 
he said. “How many ratepayers are 
there, who are not personal friends 
of members of the council, who, in 
the event of the council determining 

* in this matter against the commis
sioners, would believe that that deter
mination was reached in good faith 
as a result of the evidence obtained 
in this investigation?”

I “If I were one of those who are 
accusing the commissioners,” said 
Aid. Hyndman, “I would not sit on the 
committee, oecause I believe it would

THEIR ACTION WETASKIWU 
Bulletin News Service. I 

Tenders are being rece 
new post office here up - I 
The plans provide fur a 
60 feet with a full size! 
There are two public cl 
Pearce street, one on vai l 
and provision is made iul 
ter box in the middle. I 
the building will lx red J 
and grey stone trimming! 
ing space in the office il 
and the space fur the pul 
12 feet in width across I 
the building, while the 1 
way on the left hand :| 
building is about 18x6 leJ 
Th height of the ceiling I 
ment is 9 feet 6 inches; I 
floor the ceiling is 14 feel 
the clear, and the top strl 
10 inches. The upstairsl 
for living rooms for the I 
offices w'hich might be ■

OPPOSITION TOYOUNG HEARD IN
v . Commissioners Will 
Not Be Named Till 

Friday.
CONTINUE FIGHTOTTAWA ENQUIRY

Ottawa, May 17.—Opposition mem
bers were in caucus today, the main 
object of which was to impress on the 
members the desirability of returning 
promptly after the adjournment and 
standing firm in their opposition to 
reciprocity. ,

This course was agreed to unanim 
ously. It was further decided that 
during recess the members will hold 
meetings actively to campaign against, 
the agreement.

In Commons Hon. George P. Gra
ham’s bill to provide a guarantee of 
$35,000 per mile on the FÇort Arthur- 
Montreal section of the Canadian Nor- 
tnern railway was put through the 
committee stage and given a third 
reading. Objection was taken by the 
opposition on the score ipf lack of in
formation as to the route and the cost 
but no amendment was offered.

I Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
the House would adjourn on Friday, 

council was ! intimated the program of business 
‘ that the government would endeavor 
to have passed before the adjourn
ment.

It was as follows : Amendments to

% =& =& =& ft ft

WHAT THE COUNCIL
DID LAST NIGHT

said that ne became superintendent ! 
of lands in 1 001 or subsequent to th^ 
date on which the original, land grant 
was made to thu Manitoba and South
eastern railway, a grant extending 
from Winnipeg to tlié Lak%\)£ the 
Woods, a distance of 110 milêàr*

The original order in council dated ) 
October 19, 1891, authorized a sub
sidy not exceeding 6,400 acres per 
mile. It ig stipulated that the lands 
must be selected east of the Red river 
in Manitoba and must be fairly fit 
for settlement, the minister to be j 
j-oge.

In 1897 an order in 
passed renewing the grant and stip
ulating that owing to the arrange
ants with the Manitoba government 
the swamp lands could not be given 
to the railway as any option of the 
grant.

Mr. Young read the order in coun
cil of May 8, 1897, upon which the 
enquiry hinges. It sets forth that

Deferred appointment of 
two additional commissioners 
till Friday.

Heard and refused applica
tion* of O. M. Biggar for con
ducting of investigation by a 
more disinterested tribunal.

Appointed special/ committee 
to confer with J. Coates re gas 
plant.

ft ft ft ft # ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft - ft ft 
From Thursday’s Daily.

The promised appointment of two 
additional commissioners was not 
made at the meeting of the council 
held # last evening. Aid. Mclnnis, as 
chairman of the special committee 
appointed to recommend persons to 
fill the positions which it is proposed 
to create, reported that his committee 
had been unable to meet but would 
do so on Thursday, and would be pre
pared to make recommendations at an 
adjourned meeting on Fiiday. The 
council adjourned until that day for 
this purpose. and also to pas| finally 
the money bylaw providing for the 
purchase of power machinery. This 
bylaw, which was approved by the 
ratepayers, must be finally passed at 
this meeting, or it will be necessary 
to submit it a second time to the rate
payers.

Aid. Hyndman stated that for his 
own information he desired to know 
the reason for the proposed appoint
ment of two additional commissioners. 
Addressing himself directly to the 
mayor he asked: “Is there any con
gestion of work in the commissioners’ 
office? If we need to spend $10,000 
more annua.ly there must be some 
reason. Is it that you are anticipating 
the dismissal of the two present com
missioners? ’

In The Hands of the Council.
“It is a matter In the hands of the some 

council,” was the mayor’s only, re
sponse.

“I would like an, answer from you 
as chairman of the commissioners.
What is the reason for this action?
If there is no answer I can only draw 
my conclusion.” 'n .

The mayor made no response.
“I understand,” said Aid. Hynd

man; “that the committee have no 
name to suggest, yet they will settle 
this important question by Friday.
The man who will accept the position 
under present Circumstances it not 
the sort of man we want. He must 
accept it under compj^jnise; he must 
come to do as he is told.”

This statement wajs-' received with 
loud applause frpm the unusually 
large audience which.,had gathered in 
the hall in anticipation that yatters 
of interest would be considered at 
this meeting., The / demonstration, 
howevçr, was at ohee checked by the 

‘We are not

Rasmussen and Aüdcrso 
of a contract to do* certa 
foundation to their plai 
was for $128, which wit! 
they are obliged to pa; 
sum of $454.

Rev. A. R. Aldridge, ] 
F. W. Tracey attended 
meeting of the Methodist 
at Camrose this week. I 
ing Mayor Fowler and J 
of Lewisville were selel 
delegates to conference 1 
tx icL

The heavy fall of rainj 
of the week has done I 
vance vegetation. The si 
nearly completed in the! 
this rain is very timely!

The friends of ChauiJ 
gret to* learn that illnl 
him completing his yeal 
versity, as he has be el 
the hospital for severall 
has so far recovered as tj 
to his home, passing trl 
on Saturday.

The regular meeting I 
school board was held! 
evening last, but little ■ 
terest to the public warn

The council at its rel 
on Tuesday evening co* 
of business, but there iJ 
fore the board at the! 
that a special meeting I 
Thursday night. Mr. P® 
on the conditions at thB 
is a lengthy document, ■ 
ferred -to the commit® 
are being asked for the I 
grease, etc., used at the® 
The waterworks comm® 
structed to consider the® 
extending the water in® 
Rosenroll street to com® 
wishes of a number of® 
living in that vicinity wlfl 

_ connected up with the m® 
batch of applications for® 
of second engineer at Un® 
were referred to the c® 
committee. The public® 
mil tee reported on the I 
tions of Fire Chief Wl® 
advised the expenditure I 
000 in the extension of 1 
the purchase of a horse 
atus, hose, etc. Aid. OlH 
of the public works comi^B 
mended that a grant of® 
to the agricultural socie^J 
of erecting a new buil® 
grounds. The special c® 
pointed to investigate I 
connection with the g^B 
made by one of the lo® 
the tax sale adve. tising^B 
lirely exonerating that® 
any semblance of wrong^B 
nection with the matter.® 
1er and Editor French I 
onerated. W. S. Scott® 
the contract for the l^H 
etructing the cement ^® 
price being 14c per sqi^B 
18c pr lineal foot fdt ® 
The bylaw appointing ^B 
head as fire chief and I 
stable at a salary of 
was finally passed. \i8B 
instructed to tender a ^B 
thanks to Dr. Ricker ^B 
largo timber and camp^B 
he donated to the city.® 
for the Wctaskiwin 
Board were then app^B 
lowrs: Aid. Olin and C^fl 
present the council 
J. Montgomery, Thcs. I 
Rosenroll, F. E. Kelle:® 
J. U. Thibaudeau and ^B 
to represent the public^! 
extent of $35 was orde^B 
at the cemetery. Tfie^B 
government inspector H 
whom was sent the n^B 
curling ring for test, \^B 
ing that the meter w^B 
rect, as it ran only on^| 
fast. The clerk was'ina® 
the curling club the^B 
sam e.

The monagement 
Hospital Board wishes H 
the receipt of $ 1.10 iBB 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid fl 

L. U. Fowler, one c^B 
spcctors oi the proving® 
of agriculture, arrived I 
Week and has taken u^B 
on Beatrice street. M^fl 
is now infEdmonton, ^B 
in af we days.

" R. J. Gaunt, who h^B 
ing the university at ^B 
the past term, came ^B 
tor renew acquaintanc^B 

W. H. Odell and 
the city on Friday las^B 
and will soon be settlt^B 
Taylor houses on Ros^B 

D. French resigned^® 
weigh master for the 
to accept the position^B 
in ten dent in connectic^B 
piXa! for the insane 
takes up the new dut^fl 
French is well qual® 
Position as he has h-^B 
experience in similaiB

Mrs. Begg, wife of the former wit
ness, also took the jgtand in the 
afternoon. She identified Robert
son, and said that during the time 
he had worked at their ranch John 
Fisk had been at the house. Peach 
wras also there one night at supper,
Tucker Peach to keep cotton in Lis 
ears, as his ear-drums had been 
affected when working in the mines 
on wfiich occasion Robertson was 
present. Some time after he had 
left them. Robertson had told her 
that he had purchased the Peach 
place, but she could not remember 
the exact date, although she thought 
it was before the body was found in 
the river.

On the occasion 
to submit a Robertson had told

of a bought the place and wanted to know province. 
Coates where to go to 

would _______
prepared to complete the erection of at Gladys, 
a plant within twelve months, 

discussion the
on the motion referring the* matter 
to a special committee to meet Mr.
Coates. The motion was supported 
by Aid. Mould, Hyndman, MCInnis 
and McKinley and carried 
casting vote of the mayor.

“I think we have all the gas pro
positions we want,” said Aid. Gowan, 
who opposed the motion.

The s-pecial committee to which 
the question was referred is compos
ed of Aldermen Mould, Mclnnis and 
McKinley.

Meanwhile a committee composed 
o.f the commissioners, the industrial 
committee and the solicitor has been 
instructed both to prepare a model 
agreement for a gas franchise, and 
also to re-consider the agreement al
ready made with the International 
Heating & Lighting Co. Aid. Lundy 
stated that the committee had not yet 
been able to meet, but hoped to do 
so on Thursday.

A communication was received 
from the Hon. Frank Oliver, - Minister 
of the Interior, acknowledging re-

of the cost of local improvements 
were passed. The amounts were as 
follows: $2,514.44 for plank sidewalk 
and street grading; $69,531.32 for 
cement sidewalks and street grading; 
$32,231.10 for sewer extensions.

The Gars Franchise.
A communication was rec 

from J. Coates, of London, Ens 
who is in the city and desires, o 
half of British capital, 
proposition for the construction 
municipal gas plant. Mr 
states that his company

referred

pay the taxes. Mrs. 
be Begg told him to go to H. H. Wilson,

_ _____ j, and ask where Peach
After was. Robertson had replied that 

council divided Pqach was in Stettle-r.
Under cross-examination, Mrs. Begg 

said that Peach had spoke of selling 
his property, but had never mention
ed any names, or said who the pos- 

by the sihle purchasers were. However,
1 Robertson had later passed through 

their place after he had left their 
employ and said that he was on his 
way to visit his farm.

Mrs. Begg ztiso gave Robertson a Torontol May 17.—Becoming de
good character^ saying that she had lirious after excessive book reading, 
always found" liiim quiet, well be- a West Richmond street resident had 

' haved and williiW to do his work. to be taken to the asylum today.
Harold Bannister, a rancher, who His wife and children were terrified 

had known Fisk f^r many years, was Factory work by night and reading 
also placed on the\^tand. He told by day, when he should have been 
of seeing Fisk shipping horses in De- sleeping, led to his undoing.

Aviator Killed.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 17—A. V. 
Hartle, a young Ohioan, ambitious to 
become an, aviator, fell to his death 
today at the aviation grounds where 
Arch Hoxey met a tragic fate on 
Dec. 31 last.

Delirious From Excessive Rcndim
lands had been under our control 
there would have been sufficient land 
available for the purpose.”

After a study of the maps, Mr. 
Young agreed that on a basis of 35 
per cent of swamp lands there was 
at the time of the grant 227,000 acres 
of fit land still available' ift eastern 1 
Manitoba.

Mr. Young said, however, that the 
swamp lands exceed 35 per cent, and 
that all the lands had not yet been 
surveyed.

Mr. Crothers: “Did you jump at it 
that there was only 20,000 acres avail
able?”

Mr. Young said there was con
siderable correspondence between the

which

OPPOSE CHANGES
Think Bill Should Pass Both 

Houses Without 
Alteration

Stage Line

Edsonlo Grand Prairiemayor, with, the remark, 
here for applause,”

Would Not Reply.
Aid. Hyndman appealed ?o the 

mayor for a reply to the questions 
addressed to him as chairman of the 
board of commissioneis. The mayor 
however, refused to reply. '

Finally a motion Was passed ask
ing lor a report from the commis
sioners stating whether they are able 
to do all the work devolving upon 
them at the-present time. Aid. Grind- 
ley agreed to support the motion on 
condition that t;.ey be as;:ed how 
often they are able to visit 'the city 
utilities.

O. M. Biggar, who is acting as 
counsel for the commissioners in the 
investigation which has been under
taken by the council, appealed for a 
hearing of the charges by a more 
disinterested tribunal. He suggested 
this, he said, not only for the sake of 
his clients, but for the sake of the 
city and to some extent for the sake 
of the aldermen, and possibly for the 
dignity of the council. He thought 
that for the saké of all concerned it 
might be better to have the matter 
dealt with by some completely disin-

May 16-Toronto, Ont. 
special from Washington, D. C., says:

“If the senate, adds a rider to the 
Canadian reciprocity bill or otherwise 
amends it so as to make it unaccept
able to President Taft or to Canaua, 
the Democratic House cannot be relied 
upon ,to stand by the president and 
insist upon the amendments being- 
disagreed to in the conference between 
the houses. Representative Underwood 
of Alabama, chairman of the Ways 
and Means committee, the chief Demo
cratic tariff maker, made this clear 
today.

‘ What v/ill be the attitude of the 
Democratic mu.ü ritÿ in the house to
wards amendments to the Canadian 
Fiji;” Mr. Underwood was asked. He 
replied “The Democrats of the house 
believe that the Canadian bill ought 

I to go through both branches of con
gress v. ithout amendments. We stood 
by the president in thp house, but 
I consultr that we have done our duty 
in sending the measure in its original 
shape over to the senate.”

English Opposition a Myth.
Chicago, May 16—“English opposi

tion to reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States is a myth. Tory 
politicians have invented it and raised 
the spectre of the disintegration of the 
British Empire as a political war cry.”

This is the substançe of an interview 
with S. S. Benson, “Dean of tne Adver
tising Men of London,” in a,n address 
yesterday.”

“f am thoroughly acquainted with 
the sentiments of business men 
throughout England, said Mr. Ben
son, “and I know that the out cry

the C.N.Bgovernment and
went to show that while there was act as to tn e:enKm o v. .»n-
land it was of inferior kind. ■ way had an amendment inserted

Mr. Meishen: “Will you say that that the langth would not exceed
since 1900, lands equal to the grant ^he"leader of the Opposition said 
hate not been taken out in home- that the government could terminate 
steads?” its agreement with the Grand Trunk

Mr. Young: “Yea 1 think I would." for an interchange of traffic at any 
He promised to place before the time but was bound by a ninety years 

committee figures as to the amount lease to use the terminals. He
of hlmlc homesteaders in eastern i declared that the present terminals of ol blank homesteade rs ill eastern i j c R were unworthy of a road
Manitoba. I which covered ‘sixteen Ijor seventeen

Mr. Young quoted correspondence hundred miles of territory. Mr. Gra- 
with the object of showing that he ham said he was cognizant of the dif- 
had put up as strung a case as lie Acuities. However, agreement with 
could against the claims of the com- ! the G.T.R. would not be annulled un-
nnnv that their riuhls could not be > it.would be in the interest of the coun pnn5 that then rights could not be it at same time govern-
satished m eastern Manitoba. He also m'nt w(lre released from its terminal
provided a memorandum to the min- jbiigations to the GranS Trunk.

Now Running.

Weekly rips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

commissioners aji appropriation of 
$400 was made for the purpose of ef
fecting necessary repairs to the roo 
of the city hall and also of fire hall 
No. 2.

A request of the G.T.P. transmitted 
by D’Arcv Tate, solicitor to the com
pany, for the consent of the city to 
the installation of a spur track to the 
factory of Cushing Bros., wag refer
red to the commissioners, the solici
tor and the engineeer with instruc
tions to report to the council.

At the request of John Blue, 
chairman of the Coronation commit
tee ,it wag decided to deposit with j 
the chairman of the finance commit- j 
tee the sum of $500 to meet expendi
tures incurred in making preliminary 
arrangements for the celebration. 
The remainder 'of the grant of $3,600 
made by the council will he retained 
until after the day of the celebration 
when it will be paid to the commit
tee.

The grading of McKenzie avenue 
from Twenty-fourth street to Villa 
avenue was authorized.

The following petitions for boule
vard ing were granted on recommen
dation of the commissioners:

Short St.—Kinistino to Syndicate 
Ave. !

Short St—Namavo to Finistino. 
McKay Ave.—10th to 11th St. | 
Richard Ave.—Full length. or 

street.
Athabasca Ave.—23rd to 24th ft" 
Carey St.—Norwood* Blvd. to Oak ; 

Ave.
McKenzie Ave.—23rd to 2 4th Pt. ! 
Hamilton Ave.. Chrietibelle to the • 

south end of the street.
Seventh St.—Vermillion Ave. to 

Nelson Ave. I
A number of petitions .for plank j 

sidewalks were referred b^ck to the ! 
commissioners, on the su$r<ye,"tiV>n of j 
Aid. Lundy, with instructions to in-j 
duce the petitioners to psk for j
manent sidewalk's, pointing ont that ; 
the cost to them w-onl^ bn no more. 
than that of plank sidewalks.

The following petitions for sev-nr, 
and water were granted and the 
work authorized:

Block 42. Groat Estate.
_________ Stony Plain road to McKenzin Ave. >

were satisfactorily answered he* could j Block 8, H.B.R., Nelson to Churc- 
not agree to Bouillon being retained. • chill.

Mr Biggar stated that his clients I District on both sides Groat rv!ne. 
recogntized that the final decision including Plork A, Groat Estate and 
must lemain with the council, but i Wadhurst Park.
would be satisfied to abide by the con- Stony Plain road from lane in, 
sequences of a decision which dismiss- Block 51* GTOa,t Estate to West line. 
efl them on the finding of an inde- of 2jth street.
pendent tribunal" The construction of concrete walks

“That tribunal cannot try these authorizefl as follows:
charges and arrive at cause satislac- | ^0.rth„f"\e "tf Rtce street’ McDou*
t0?‘° C”unc1';” SaldtthTeryv°“  ̂ Of First street, nark St.

That is precisely what I think." , ^ ,hp nnrf> pnd n, pW market.
was Mr Biggar s quick reply. , Easf anfl Wpst =ldp= QnePn.« Ave..

Advises Against Proposal. j T?iee et. to the CVN.R. tracks.
C. C. McCaul, who is conducting t Fast side of 18th street Victoria to,

tla n rnonan f i nr. nf tv. K «

ransportaiion Co, 
- Edmonton.

Edson and Grand Prairie 
324 Jasper Avenue E.,WHY NEW TREATY 

NOT ADHERED TO
fijjHE Deering
Binder is made for 
Western Canadas

Tariff Schedules Not Adapt' 
ed to Trade Between 

Canada and Japan.

1 do not suppose, 
gar, “that" it can be 
there is not some exc 
that this tribunal is 
Unbiased in dealing i 
before it. There are 
which 1 think it is n< 
attention. For ins.anc 
are concerned, Mr. hii

-That the terms 
between Great 

are not suitable 
conditions and circum

stances is the chief reason why Can
ada declined to adhere to the treaty. 
This is made clear in a return tabled 
in the House, settin;

Ottawa, May 17.- 
' of the new treaty 
i Britain and Japan 

to Canadian

The Deering Binder is designed 
especially for Western Canadian 
farmers. The Deering cutter bar 
allows the short grain to pass from 
the knife to the platform canvas 
without accumulating between 
them. The wide range of reel 
adjustment—high, low, forward, 
or backward—insures your getting 
all the grain, whether it is short, 
tall, standing, down, or tangled.

Another Deering feature is.the 
third packer. It reaches tip close 
to the elevator and pulls down the 
grain to the other two packers. 
It prevents grain clogging the top 
of the elevator.

And here are a few other Deer
ing advantages that will interest 
you.- The Deering breastplate is 
shaped to prevent the needle from 
pulling straws on to the bill book 
and choking at this point. The 
binder Shifter lever is directly in 
front of the driver and convenient 
to operate. The third discharge 
arm is very effective in throwing 
out the bound sheaves and in assist
ing in separating the tangled grain

the lands fit for settlement in Saskat
chewan would be more valuable than 
in Manitoba, but the grant was made 
with a limitation. He would not say 
that it was three or four times as 
valuable.

Mr. Meighen : “Was any effort made 
to get compensation from the increas
ed value?”

Mr. Young: “Not that I know of.”
To Mr. Crothers he said the agree

ment as to the exchange for Saskat
chewan lands was 
interviews between the minister and tion of the advisability

forth the rea
sons why Canada proposes to con
tinue the existing treaty with Japan 
for a couple of years, in order that 
she may have an opportunity to make 
a treaty of her own with the Mik
ado's kingdom.

The return shows that since the 
announcement of the new pact bet
ween Great Britain and Japan, T. 
Nakamura, Japanese consul genearl 

, at Ottawa, took -up with Sir W'ilfrd 
reached at oral Laurier and his colleagues the ques-

_____ .of Canada
William MacKenzie, president of the i adhering to the new treaty. Can- 
C.N.R.. He could not say who sug- ! ada's reasons for declining to take 
gested a way in which lands would be ! this step are set forth in a letter ad- 
selected. Personally he had no know- ! Sressed by Hon. W. S. Fielding, un- 
ledge of the new lands chosen, but der date of May 10, 1911, to the 
he would take the selection by other Japanese consul-general, in which 
companies as the basis of his judg- the Canadian minister said he had 
ment. -ftrbserved that the terms and condi-

The committee adjourned and will tions of the treaty do not seem to 
not meet again until the house re- 1,6 in 'their entirety satisfactory to 
sûmes business in July. the circumstances of Canada, and

.__________________ that in consequence the Çanadian
Saskatoon YJMC.O.A. Fund. ministers had some hesitation in ad

vising that immediate adherence to 
Saskatoon, May 18.—Another most its terms which the Japanese gov- 

successful day’s canvass was reported, ernment desires. Mr. Fielding then 
by the Y.M.C.A. building committee. proceeds to point out that article 8 
at noon today. The total amount of the treaty provides that articles 
realized during the day and a half, produced or manufactured in the 
has reached the magnificent total of United Kingdom shall not, on !m- 
777,000, which is declared by the portatiori to Japan, be subjected to 
association authorities to he far abov„ higher customs duties than those 
any record yet made in any city of specified i«—4tte schedules attached, 
the Dominion. also that articles produced or manu-

of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder decks.

Deering binders are exceedingly 
light draft, because they are 
equipped with ball and roller 
bearings.

These and many other features 
of Deering Binders will be 
explained to you by the Deering 
agent. He will also be glad to 
tell you about Deering Haying 
Machines and Tools. See the 
Deering agent at once, or, if you 
prefer, write direct to the nearest 
blanch house for catalogues.

Deering agents also handle 
I H C Gasoline Engines, Cream 
Harvesters, Manure Spreaders, 
Gasoline Tractors, Tillage Imple
ments, Wagons, and Binder Twine.

and politicians of the conservatives no matter wha 
party with the Mother country. given of these

•T can take one of you in a t*x<c->b Mr Bouillon is 
at the Bank of England in one after-
noon cover metropolitan territory lhnt j ‘
has more inhabitants t.ian the entire mlSJtone.. Aid. 
population of Canada," he sal- commissioner ir

“Take one of your western ptotps Grindley has sal 
like Minnesota, place in tt seven cities missed whether 
like Buffalo and Cleveland, then put explanations or 
down at Minneapolis 'and St. Paul a interview ai metropolitan district with seven mil- _ el
lion people, and you have England.” , aid that the.ee

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Craig were vis- nil Anilr\ i Him 

Hors at the Capitol over Arbor IK 111 I I .(IiVl PA ^JrS Mrs. .G. R. Taylor went to mdwo»" VVilli HnlLO
ton last week to spend a few day I Aiir nf“ssx. ,M„ ,hu „„ A5& LOW MIES
ing well represented at the musical ______
festival being held In Edmonton this
week. Mrs. H. J. Montgomery com- Declares That ExCCSSlVC 
netdd in the soprano event, while ... '

| Mrs. Charles Boyer and Mrs. C. T. Charges -WepriVC Them
j Holman were competitors in the Wpstprii Rtieinnce
(mezzo-soprano class. We regret thaï U1 ” "SlClTl CUSlneSS
; they failed to get any of the prizes, ______
although they each made high scores.
The Wetaskiwin Amalgamated Choir Ottawa, Ont., May 1C—That the 
also went north to enter the compel!- question of whether Canadian or Am- 

i tion. The members of the ohoir are- erican oil companies shall supply the 
Sopranos—Mesdames Montgomery eno™ou® d=™and the Canadian 

. TT-i p.. __ . • ’ west rests with the Canadian railwaysj H Imam Dixon, Boyer, Kinnatrd, and was demonstrated before the railway 
1 Misses Crocker, Dudgeon, and Chand- commission this afternoon, when ap- 
ler; altos—Mesdames Terry, McKenny plication was made by the Canadian 
Williamson, Austin, Peterkin, and 0,1 companies limited, ror an orde-,

' Misses Nieman, Ramsey and Wyld- directing the G. T. P., C. P. R. and -C/ 
' tenors—Father Walravens and Messrs N" R;.î° esta!)llsh a rate of 66 cents
Tlppner and Kinnnird- __ per 100 P°unda on petroleum and itsppner ana Kinnaird, basses— products shipped from Petrolla, Ont.,
Messrs. Ward, Holman J. Gardner, A. j to Winnipeg. Mr. McEwen, traffic 
Gardner, Weir, Castles ond Peterkin. manager for Canadian Oil Companies, 

Mrs. H. C. R. Walker went to Ed- j in presenting the case, stated that 
monton on Monday to visit friends the oiI companies were appealing to 
and enjoy the musical festival lthe Canadian railways to assist Can-

Mrs. Barnard and daughter left last1 !dlan, taduatrles ta compete with the
.wooir _, uaugntcr ten last America® companies. He stated usa

spend a couple of months, at present the Canadian Oil companies 
the guest of her mother, at Brandon, j at Petrolla were placed at a marked 

The Misses Ronn, of Calgary, ar- I disadvantage .not in the cost of pro- 
rived in the city on Friday last to Auction alone but in matters of tran- 
spend some time at the home of their 8P°rtation aswell. As a result of tnls
sister Mrs t n u.„.. , . ... i he claimed that the American com-
frlends vlsitinS Danlps ln IlllnoiB “d Kansas districts

Wetaskiwin,

CAMORRA TRLAL.latter had a big roll 
on that occasion. 

‘r how mutih money
WHRESM MISSION CALGARY COLLEGE GRANT. OHS BANQUETTEDDISTRICT NEWS.

Leader of Neapolitan Society Faced WORK INCREASING IN NEW YORKby Accuser.
I Murison followed 
bid of being sent out 
[investigate a report 
[ceived regarding a 
the river bed at 
[ found the bundle of 
whide, a piece of 
lull lying close to- 
iver-bed.
iscribed the blankets 
"they had been en- 

tng.” , The piece of 
l the blankets when

Viterbo, Italy, May 16—Enrico Al
lant), reputed to be the dominant 
spirit of the Neapolitan Cam orra, was 
again confronted by Gennaro Abbate- 
maggio, the Informer, when the trial 
of the -Camorrlsts .'for the murder of 
Uennard Cuoccolo, and the latter's 
wife, was .resumed today, die opened 
in .a pathetic vein which later, under 
the prodding of his

>. , I Calgary, May 16.—The by-law pro-
diy Welcomes viding for a grant of 6150.600 to the 
Kerby Gon- Calgary University was introduced 

1 Ita Hecord. at lart nighty meeting of the city 
! council, but owing to a

‘There never

Publisher Whose Office Was Wrecked 
by Bomb Tells of the Attempt to 
Silence His Paper.

discovery
made by the city solicitor at the last 

was a time when there was su eh an moment, jt was not given its second 
awakened Interest in mission work, reading preparatory to being sub- 
nor a time when s0 much organized mitted to the ratepayers. It will 
effort existed to bring all the -forces be discussed at a special meeting of 
of the church to such a working the council and a clause will be in- 
system that the best possible results serted providing that the grant be 
may be obtained.” ! made when the private subscriptions

So declared Mrs. Chown, Wednes- reach the sum of 6150,000. 
day evening, in her branch presi- When the bylaw was about to be 
dent's address to the second annual given its second reading, City Solid- 
meeting of the Women’s Mission tor Moffat Informed the council that, 
Society, Alberta branch, at the Cen- owing to the tact that the site of the 
tral Methodist Church, where the proposed university was outside the 
convention opened for three days on
Wednesday morning. The three ses- limits, there might be some
sions were marked by large -alien- hueotion as to the legality of the 
dances and unvarying enthusiasm, grant, 
the evening meeting beifig consider- However, as far as 
ably enhanced by the work of 
choir of the Central 
Church.'

Continuing in her hopeful 
Mrs. Chown declared that

New York, May 18.—General Har
rison Gray Otis, publisher of the LdS 
Angeels Times, whose plant was dam
aged last October by an exploslcfp 
with a loss of a score of lives, was 
the guest of honor Iast_ night at the 
sixteenth annual banquet of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
which marked the close of the an
nual convention of manufacturers.

Ludwig Nlssen, the toastmaeteir, 
referred to the “Dastardly leadership 
that labor sometimes subjects itself 
to,” and in the next breath he said, 
“But our slogan is ‘we never quit.’ ’*

General Otis was greeted with the 
waving of small American silk flags 
by all the assemblage and the sing
ing of the national anthem.

A Prolonged Struggle.
“May I say at the outset.' ’began 

General Otis, *' in order that my as
sociates and my newspaper may be 
tetter understoofl, that our contest 
may be better understood, that the 
contest between us and trade union
ism closed years ago with the del'et*. 
of the Typographical Union, whito 
tried to crush us and our man hood. 
That body joined with the Americau 
Federation of Labor and since then 
the battle has been directly agv'nst 
us by the larger body.

“Finally came the effort to ex
tinguish us and silence us by tie uSr 
of dynamite, killing twenty faithful 
employees. But that did not e:vl tho 
battle, and the battle is not end 11.

Government Menaced.
“The very system of government 

is menaced by organized labor. l 
stand with you for our common right 
for religious, political," personal and 
industrial liberty. We are for the 
law of the constitution and for the 
laws passed by Congress. Xve ,.re 
for the law as Interpreted by the 
Supreme Court, although some times 
its interpretations do not >1 ) '. e us. 
We are not for the law as laid 0< wri 
by trades unions in their lod„<e i. We 
are no,t against trade- unionism 
which keeps within the limit of ’VO

gave

I skull ’’ asked Mr. 
lo it. Sergeant Muri- 
I closely.
E) replied.
I recognize it?” 
litials on it. I placed 
In I took the skull to 
i>ner Nyblett.”
I recognized the cow- 
lets as those he had 
he skull. They had 
I an uprooted tree, on 
| The blankets were 
khe^ree, and the head 
side.
examination he said 
the skull to Dr. Ny- 
the latter examine it. 

fche skull cap off, and 
n particles of a de- 
side. They had not 
inside the skull, and 

[iced any bullet at the 
| skull was found.

FEZ IS CUT OFF.

this was con-
the cerned, if the ratepayers voted in 

Methodist favor of the by-law it might easily 
be validated by the provincial gov- 

vein, ernment afterwards,
__ is the Dr. Blow, chairman of the board of

; result of organization they had not governors for the college, explained 
j only today the women's society but that there was no immediate rush for
the young people banded together in the bylaw except that some of the

I the forward movement and the Lay- most energetic members of the sub- 
men's Missionary Movement, and the scription committee for the univers- 
student volunteer movement. While tty might be leaving the city next 
with thankful hearts, she -said, -they month. In answer to a question, he 
looked at the work being done by said that $70,000 cash’Hhbscriptions

: these organizations, they must not had already been collected, and they
seek refuse behind any, thinking the expected to raise $250,000 as the field 

I world would advance without per- had hardly been touched, 
sonal effort, but It should rather serve Aid. Jones suggested, that a clause 
as a stimulus, for nothing was kept pe inserted in the byjjw providing 
up without individual force. that the money be handSVver.to the

The. object of the women s mis- university when subscriptions to the
........... — ---------- sionary society, salfl Mrs. Chown, was ^ount of $.160,000 had been raised.

Fred Reamort, witness to supplement the work of the gen- COun-
case, refused to take oral board of missions, not to do the ^ wjj] ^ ca|ed to conelder the by_

:ause he disbelieved in *ame work but to teach the little „rant to the universitv
hell and a future state, children, to educate and train young la" Ior toe grant to tne university,
hen and a future state. 1<jp leadershj,Pj t0 touch ywltg and in the meantime, the clause sug-

, , Christ’s love and light the home life eeated by Ald' Jones wiU be inserted, 
of the nations.

In the aft err. “on an address of 
welcome to the delegates was read 

of Calgary, to 
Earner, of Red- Deer,

Mrs. C. 
a mission band 

Dr. Langford a 
sacramental service. At the close 

photographed in
' a group.
I In the evening the chair was taken National' 
by the pastor of Central Methodist gt

, Church, Rev. Mr. Kerby, who con- ,__
1 gratnlated the sbeiety upon the good been dropped 
I work accomplished in the year, and that the Telegram 
| welcomed them in the name of Cal 
gary Methodists and of Central Me 
thodist Church.

j Mrs. Mag-rath, the corresponding London, May 17—Admiral Rodney, 
secretary, stated fn her report that MacLains Lloyd, R.N., retired, died 
each auxiliary had done noble work suddenly at the Royal Naval club at 

. during the past year, while a few de- Portsmouth today from angina pec- 
| served special mention. Mertey toris. He was born in 1841 and after 
j was one, with a membership of serving in tllp Baltic, in China and 

eight, and seven ont of the eight dur- Egypt, was jn&de an admiral in 1-904. 
j liig the greater part of thb year hat As rear admiral he commanded the 

been scattered from Winnipeg lo the Mediterranean fleet in the summer of 
, Pacific coast. , 1899.

May 1

THOUSAND HOMELESS
IN TENNESSEE CITY event of the American companies low

ering: the selling price to 9 or Ï0 cents 
a gallon the Canadian industries 
would be out of the deal. This dif
ference in cost Mr. McEwen accounted 
for by the fact that the freight rates 
on the Canadian railways are unusu
ally high. American concerns can

. ___. ,. 0 __ ^ ^ _ | ship oil from Illinois or Kansas to
Amherst, N,S., JMay 16.—The valu- i Winnipeg for 56 and 68 cents per lvO 

able mill owned by the Bhodes-Curry pounds respectively, compared with 
Co., at Little Porks, was totally des- which Canadian companies pay «8 
troyed by fire today. The men left cents a hundred from Fetrolia to Win- 
as usual at the dinner hour and there nIP€e; ard 10 ccrls a hvrcrcd cn 
was at the time no signs at fire about crude °n from the United States, mak- the mill. Shortly before one o’c^ck ■

room T?19w,rred /ear the b0iler McEwen showed that the Canadian 
room. It had made such progress Railways could give them even a 45 
that the mill hands could not save cent rate from Petrolla and Winnipeg 
the property. The mill was equip- and still make a reasonable profit on 
ped with the most modern machinery the transaction.
and this spring a large sum was used 1 °n toe question of distances he «aid 
in fitting it out in first-class shape Canadian railways are today shipping
for the summer ornera Km, oil from Petrolla to Halifax, a dist-mill T h.HMi ; . T?e ance of 1200 miles for 30 cents a hund-

11 ''a-s a building thirty feet by red The G. T. P. ships oil from vni-
one hundred and ten feet, and un-1 cago to Portland, Me., 1600 miles at 
der the same roof were a planing go 1-2 cents per one hundred pounds, 
mill, the lath ropm and also the' From Petrolla to Winnipeg, 1225 mil os 
boi'er room. All these have been the charge Is 66 cents a hundred. From 
wiped out. The loss will be twenty- Port Arthur to Vancouver, a distance 
five thousand dollars. From fifty °r miles, it is 70 cents, only four

•Fire Record of a Day—Henscs De
stroyed and Business Houses Ruin
ed—Quebec Forest on Fire.meeting of the Methodist Church heid 

at Camrose this week. At this meet
ing Mayor Fowler and J, E. Hosford 
of Lewisville were selected as the 
delegates to conference from this dis
trict.

The heavy fall of rain the fore part 
of the week has done much to ad- 
van-A^i-egetation. The seeding is very 
nearlyjeompleted in the district, and 
this rain is very timely.

The friends of Ohauncey Flint re
gret to learn that illness prevented 
him completing his year at the uni
versity, as he has been confined to 
the hospital for several weeks. He 
has so far recovered as to be removed 
to his home, passing trough the city 
on Saturday.

The regular meeting of the public 
school board was held on Thursday 
evening last, but little business of in
terest to the public was transacted.

The council at its regular meeting 
pn Tuesday evening completed a lot 
of business, but there is so much be
fore the board at the present time 
that a special meeting is called for 
Thursday night. Mr. Parsons' report

A Pitiable Witness

The Telegram Apologizes.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.-—The 
Telegram this morning published an 
apology for, and withdrawal of, the 
charges made against Edward 
Brown. Liberal candidate in South 
Winnipeg, during the heat of the last 
provincial elections, when it was 
alleged that Mr. Brown had instigat
ed the change of the route of the

____ 1 Transcontinental through
Boniface. Mr. Brown entered 

suit for $50,000, but this has now 
I and it is understood 

____ -, - ___i pays costs.

„ „ „ , , by Mrs. Dr. Scott,
Toronto, May 18—The telegraphers xvhich Mrs 

in the service of the Canadian Pacific , made an appropriate reply. 
Railway have applied to Manager j Moore conducted 
Stout of the Dominion Express Com- I conference, Mrs. 
pany for an increase of about ten
per cent in the commissions paid to j the delegates were 
them for transmission of the express 
company’s messages.

iator Killed.

B, Cal., May 17—A. V. 
pg Ohioan, ambitious to 
viator, fell to his death 
[aviation grounds where 
met a tragic fate on

to rise and end this madness of thé 
hour, this era of .violence." t

Process servers were reported tç 
be waiting outside the banquet roorti 
to serve papers on officers of the as
sociation in a suit said to ham* beep 
brought by officials of the Typo
graphical Union, but officials and 
directors of the association said no 
attempts had been made to serve 
them.

Won on Errors.

Admiral Lloyd Dead,mi Excessive Rending.

fay 17.—Becoming de- 
excessive hook reading, 
nond street resident had 
to, the asylum today, 
children were terrified, 

c by night and reading 
n he should have been 
-to his undoing.

Winnipeg Fire Loss.
. Ml ■ .... 1

Winnipeg, May 18—-The total loss 
in the Central Garage lire is now es
timated at $225,000 and the cause to 
smoking. A searching investigation 
will be held in view of the criminal 
lolly -of smoking in presence of largo 
quantities of gasoline.

comes soon the situation will be seri
ous, as the land is heavily timbered 
and the flames are spreading rapidly.

Sentenced nt Guelph.

Guelph, Ont., May 16—James Walm- 
sley was sentenced to one year in the 

j Central Prison on three cuarges, the 
' sentences to run concurrently. He 
I was convicted of forgery In signing a 
1 na-me to a check other than his own, 

Winnipeg, May 18.—-The Quebec and also of filling in a bank book, 
bank lias bought sixty-one feet on showing to be en deposit. The other

a charge was that of making out a draft 
a to Thomas Walker, of Winnipeg, when

foot. The site is covered by the trust lit HZZl thCrC'

Jumped or Thrown From Train

Calgary, May 18.—C. L. Dyer,
ROBERTSON ON TRLAL.

HCuir?t B£ft^ Ch3r^ Com- areabetng matured1 for 
plicity In flurder of Rancher. corner st”ne of the Bis

Calgary, Map 16.—With Thomas ' Co!leSe on the evening
. . . , I The contract for the portion of the the south ' side of Portage avenue,

t 01 ;y guarded buiiding to be erected this year, has few feet off Main street, for $4,250
in the prisoner’s box, his trial for ( been signed, and the work will go _ _ ____
the murder of Tucker Peach, the ' forward as fast as possible. The and loan block, which will be pulled 
Gladys rancher, commenced at 10 building is to bej^eady for1 occupation down when leases run out and a tall 
o’clock this morning. I betore the end ol September. It is of lice building erected.

' I to serve a double purpose. A por- --------------- -----------------
1 ale .and nervous, slightly thinner tion ot jt wjn provide accommoda- Tried to Catch Farmer,

than when he appeared as the star ti'on for the sub-warden, and for
witness against John Fisk, his alleg- about 20 students. These young St. Thomas, May 18—An “Indian 
ed partner in crime, who has already 1 men must be communicants, and of lister” at Aylmer gavé a prominent 
been sentenced to death, the slight, the standing at least of matriculants malahido farmer fifty cents last night 
light haired youth in the prisoner’s of some Canadian or English unlver- to buy him a bott.e of whisky. The 
box is the object of much curiosity ' sity, who will at entrance take up farmer discovered tile man was a 
oh the part of the crowd which is the subject required lor ordination.
thronging the court room. Al- --------------- :----------------
though therty is not the same inter- Southern Boards of Trade Unite,
est being manifested fn this trial as
in the Fisk trial, the court is well Lethbridge, Alta., May 17—Last 
filled. night the organization of the Associ-

When the accused was arraigned ated Boards of Trade of Southern Al- 
this morning, there was a rustle in berta was completed here at a con
court and everyone present leaned vention at which nineteen boards of 
forward. j trade were represented. Lethbridge

“Thomas Mitchell Robertson,” call- was chosen as permanent headquart- 
ed out the clerk of th e court, and ers and J. L. Man waring, of Leth- 
moistening his lips as he did so, bridge, temporary secretary. A per- 
Robertson rose to his feet. i manent commissioner will be ap-

The charge was read to him, and pointed later.
In a fairly firm voice, pleaded “next ______________ ______ _

Quebec Bank Buys Block,raine
Chinese Famine Relief.?ing made 

For all 
estcacis in 
ice River 
)ffice :

Ottawa, May 16—A telegram from 
, the chairman of the Chinese famine 
committee at Shanghai has reached 
department of external affairs, stat
ing that he has been requested by the 
Viceroy of Nanking to thank the 
Canadian people for the relief already 
sent and expressing the committee’s 
desire to receive another fifty thous
and dollars if posible.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

-AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dokota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

GEORGE STOCKAND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

Rector Hcs Two Calls.

Toronto, May 17—Rev. .Charles A. 
Seagor, rector of St. Cyprians church 
Toronto, has been called to Grace 
Church Toronto, after accepting the 
rectorship at Vernop, B.C. He has 
cabled the bishop of New Westmin
ster, now in England, explaining the 
changed circumstances and offering 
to abide by the Bishop's decision.

lortation Co.
Edmonton,

One Thousand Homo/css,

Chatanooga, Tenn., May 16.—One 
thousand are without shelter tonight 
as the result of a lire that burned 
twenty ihdusts and two boarding 
camps, in which men who were 
working at the Hale lock and dam, 
on the Tennessee river, near nere, 
were housed.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr

We can make you moneyBuy or Sell wri

inPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 13Mi.

UJLD POST OlMCE BUILDING, LDMOXTON.
Port Arthur Cleans Up.

Arthur, May 17—Port Arthur 
inaugurated annual civic clean up day 
today. Attractive newspaper adver
tisements called upon the citizens to 

and clean up their property, placing rub- 
Dard bIsh where the city teams could get 

_ it, and more than a thousand loads

l taking Winnipeg, May 17—-D. McDonald, tary dirigible balo 
Moffatt, ^ western manager of the Confedera- 1 ing from a trial *1 
replied, tion Life< anounced today that that 1 blown aigainst tl
laudible institution would proceed at once with , wrecked. Two pa,

the erection of a ten-story steel con- the airship suffered 
struction office building on their 

d 6hc- preitilses on Main street, opposite the Yellow Fevei
"i Union bank. This property has a Bogota, U. S. of C 

i Dre_ frontage of one. hundred feet. It Yellow fever is epi
3 P ^ is unerstood the building will cost menga, an interior

’ $1,000,000. x . the department of S
detail-___________________ __ population of 15,000.to tlZ: Twenty Buildings Burned. Itfy %

ST.W.M.- Peel, N.B., May 16.—Witrf the wind of which have rea* 
witness blowing a hurrican and everjthing stage, 

dry as tinder from prolonged drought, 
a fire caught on the roof of the 
house today owned by Herbert Clark 

tonight and occupied by himself and Howard 
Boyd, ar.d after an hour’s hard fight
ing some twenty buildings are in 
ashes, a score are homeless and there 
is a monetary loss of nearly IBS.'OO'O.
The insurance is small. The fire 
is supposed to have caught from a 
burning flue, and the beautiful resi
dence, contents and the buildings 
adjoining were swept away.

WANTED TO PURCHASE /
Lots In Edmonton and Ftrrms ln the Surrounding. District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST. EDMONTONSuicide nt Regina.

Regina, May 17—All for the love 
of a girl, Morris Mortimer, a young 
homesteader from Owensville dist
rict, sixty miles north west of Saska
toon, shot himself this evening in his 
room shortly after seven o'clock!!, and 
was discovered shot through the heart 
by his own hand .expiring almost im
mediately. It is stated the rash act 
followed a refusal to wed of a young 
Woman to whom he was attached.

d sheaves from the un
fa cn the binder decks, 
joinders are exceedingly 
t, because they are 
with ball and roller IRVINGTON SOB DIVISION

Peanut Plant Burned.d many other features 
t Binders will be 
to you by the Deering

South-west ofTHE CHAIRMAN
IS PESSIMISTIC CAPITOL HILL

OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

I will also be glad to 
[bout Deering Haying 
[and Tools. See the 
rent at once, or, if you 
[to direct to the nearest 
hse for catalogues.

-,'f Winnipeg, Man., May 18.— 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, chairman 

-If of the conciliation board look- 
ing into the coal miners’ trou- 

=» bles west, has returned here 
and Is pessimistic regarding a 

4- speedy settlement. He says 
itf that the board could have 
* patched up a temporary 
w agreement, but, that had been 

done before and what was 
41= wanted was a settlement that 
-S would last some years. The 
w enquiry would be resumed in 
4f three weeks and continued 
4i= until the men went back to 
i'e work.

rX- % «
agents also handle 

.line Engines, Cream 
Manure Spreaders,

on Beatrice street. Mrs. Fowler, who 
is now in Edmonton, will come down 
in af we days.

R. J. Gaunt, who has been attend- 
ing the university at Strathcona for 
toe past term, came down last week 
to renew acquaintances. £

W. H, Odell and bride arived in 
ths city on Friday last from the east, 
and will soon be settled In one of the 
Taylor houses on Rosenroll street. Z.

D. French resigned his office as Z. 
«'clghmaster for the city on Tuesday .X, 
to accept the position of farm super- Z 
ir.tcndent in connection with the hos- 
pita! for the insane at Ponoka He Z 
takes up the new duties at once. Mr. ;". 
French is well qualified to fill the im
position as he has had several years 48 
experience in similar work. «.

ALBERTA UNIVERSITY 
CONVOCATION PROGRAM

[ractors, Tillage Imple- 
bons, and Binder Twine.
[crnntional Harvester 
|y, Alta.; Edmonton, 
hsk.; Regina, Sask.; » 
ttan.; Yorkton, Sask.

hy of America

& BENTLEYAlberta Girl Weds,The convocation of 
University of Alberta 
place at three o’clock 
afternoon. Following Is 
program :
1. Academic procession.
2. Lord’s Prayer, the C

cellor.
3. The President’s report.
4. Address, Principal 1

M.A.. D.SC.. D.D., LI
5. Announcement of sch

ships and prizes.
6. Conferring of degrees. 
God Save ' the King.

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.

London, May 17—In Holy Trinity 
church today Miss Mary Boresford 
Windham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Windham, of Alberta, Can
ada, and grand-daughter of late Lt.- 
Gen. Sir Charles Ashe Wtodham, was 
married to Lewin Edward Caflogan, 
son of Earl Cadogan.

6209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO3§j.Earm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

arnish farm- 
ling. If you 
soils, crops, 

Ü C Service 
1 others have «36 FIRST STRF.ET.

# % %W '/C
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN reciprocity should be able to do a thriving 
good pur- trade In the Republic even under 

ctly clear thg existing tariff, for what they save 
l^orit5J °f in production cost is more per ton
Commercial than the duty aSalnst their products 
bn. The entering the United States. Inci- 
ey frankly dentally. If the restrictions against 
iselves as the export of pulp wood were eome- 
rpire, are what relaxed, the Dominion and Pro- dcross the mountains,

vincial Governments, as well as =a.Ped frowning Ir 
„ . . ’ „ River and was forcéemany private parties In Canada, almost wlthout ,provl
should be able to get better prices had reached a point a 
for their pulp wood from the United beyond Tete Jaune C 

the States manufacturers than the Cana- mouth of the Goat r: 
dian millers pay them. I return journey he w

NEARLY LOST HIS LIFE IN
THE WATERS OF THE FRASER

ABANDON EF
TO SECURECanada. The approaching Imperial 

Conference has opened wide the 
floodgates of Tory misrepresentation 
regarding the attitude of Canada 
towards the Empire. As Canadians 
and as Liberals we desire to foster 
the present tendencies towards a 
closer and more lasting union, but 
we do not lose sight of the condi
tions on which these tendencies de
pend.

The Empire of self-governing do
minions, such as we know it, is the 
fruit of Liberal foresight and states
manship. From the Durban report 
to the charter of South African 

| government within the Empire has 
been guided by Liberal principles 
and inspired by Liberal traditions. 
In the early days of colonization 
Liberal statesmen did not shrink 
from the possibility of separation as 
an alternative to government from 
Downing street The keynote of 

the" onlv course open to them under their policy was the absolute free-1 
* dom of the dominions to work out,

such circumstances, for they seem to their own salvation and to shape 
have concluded that they cannot their own destiny. r~ ' * ’

get on properly and amiably with the jmperia] unity on liberty and good 
executive. But it does not promise will, and the results have Justified 
much for the- impartiality of trial their faith.
when the judges déclaré that the ac- Even Mr. Chamberlain, in the 

, , (1-, zenith of his power and influence,cus-ed must be convicted or they ins„ted „„ th£ voluntary character
themselves must give up their places. the Imperial ties. Recognizing 
The fault for this lies not in the the insuperable obstacles to political 

but in the arrangement which union, his fertile imagination sug-

B. C. Member Says 
and Japan Shj 

* Not Trade]
:ed a believe to be in their own interest.

. It took a long time to 
aging present freedom from hampering re- 
Once strictions imposed by outsiders, and 

3 of it was reached only by persistent
the effort after much unpleasantness byj The annals of fact, and probably' soon ®po‘“ 

lared <d*e way" is absurd to suppose the pages of fiction, would be séarch-l ha .
thout Lhm care T ,le,,WhaCh C0St ;° much ert in vain for a more thrilling story Urand Tru 

nt to consideration. | than that which is concealed rather ; Mr. Lac£
kept It hag also made quite celar that than revcaled in the diary of the thinking t! 

y for there is no incompatibility between i&te Inspector Fitzgerald. Dressed struction h
- had the preference granted to British in the language of romance, the story a trail that

thé manufactura and the proposed reel- is one to grip the heart-strings and Eraser rivi
to procit;y agreement with the United stir the admiration of the reading a de'ay 01

>mles f^atef T‘?e as-eement provides for world. But it is typical of the men S"°V‘
;a ^e, fre® admission from the United and tbe force that it is not told in trails alons
id to States into Canada of natural pro- . , tTalls along

They vested the Western Opposition members for ducts which we do not Import from suc“ language. It has not been the railway as
- * ------ - - m. the preference way of either to boast their adven- Here the 1

great varlefy of tures. Their motto has been to do ana as nav
to which their duty, and leave it to the ser at this

competition between world to find it out if it will and yond’ He
_J, to say nothing of think of it as it may. Consequently axe in haI

the diary of the late inspector is de- ag he went
f void of the * touches which would Goat river

____  ^___  wel] have given it a fascinating human Fraser, in
known to all who are interested in interest, of the details with which a Barkerville, 
watching its operations, 

have city agreement if adopted and main- 
out tained will in time make equally 

well known its effect on the trade in 
natural products; but the effects will 
be of two quite different sorts, and

Ottawa, Ont., May is 
ada should abandon nt 
develop a large trade 
and China, and restrict 
Japanese immigration, w 
announced by Martin 
Tale-Cariboo, jn tin. Ct 
night, when Hon. w. 
moved the House into c 
conisder the resolution f 
for two years the < x 
agreement with Japan, 
declared that Oriental ti 
chimera. During the 
years Canada exported lJ 
than during the prêt] 
years. It was expected 
that Canadian wheat wJ 
large market in Japan, J 
the heaviy tariff mal 
Japan, Canada’s export q

MONDAY, MAY 22, 1911.

movement for freer trade. ,is granted on a
It is difficult to believe this the there is keen t-------

conduct of men who have, not really the two countries, !
minds made up from the first to op- countries on the continent of Europe,
intend to do. It is difficult to be- The preference is now fifteen years
lleve it other than the prearrange^ °ld and its effe°t on the course 
course of men who have had their frade is by thla tlme duite 
minds made up fro mthe first to op 
pose the agreement, but who 
lacked the courage to come 
openly and say so. Surely if these 
gentlemen had been passing through 
“a period of doubt” they would have 
given some intimation of it, as did 
Mr. Lake, or Qu’Appelle. Surely if Again, 
they had open minds on the question
they would have at least demanded „ ... , , ... British manufacturers, its
that the passing of the agreement be motive was, and its most notable 
not further delayed when it became effect has been, to benefit Canadians 
apparent that the majority of the themselves by lowering the prices of 
people wanted it passed. it surely imP°rted manufactures.
1= nnt unfair or „nr»a=nn,Ma a,™. Brftish manufacture pay only two

men
makes the plaintiffs the juddges.

the reeipro- novelist would -fill in the outline and 
win the attention of the reader. It 
is a simple recital of the daily ac- 
currences, intended not as literature 
nor as the foundation for a story of 
adventure, but to let his superior 
officers know how the man they had 

has made trusted had met the task which had 
clearer than ever before that while been laid upon him. There is in it 
tire preefrence was a concession to little or nothing about the suffer-

primary ings of the individuals concerned; of 
their struggle through the snow; of 
the pangs of frost bites; of the tor-

COSTS LESS TO MAKE PAPER
IN CANADA THAN IN THE U.S

Washington, D. C., May 17—Presid- that a ton of pulp wood costs nearl.v 
ent Taft today sent to the seriate the . fw^ce as much in the United States a> 

. , ,, , „ x n • + . it does in Canada, and that many ut
tanff board’s full report of its investi- Americans have much older am
gation of the pulp and news print much less efficient equipment than tin 
paper industry in the United States ; Canadian mills, which is said tobe re- 
and Canada. » j sponsible for a large increase in th-.

Summarized briefly the report says manufacturing cost. In the cist of la- 
ture of the wind upon the cracked that a ton of news print paper is made bor employed, the difference in the two 

.» -, fh , d in Canada for $5.35 less than it is countries is shown to be small.
= 1 ps an 1 e peei made in the United States. The aver- j To the question of how far American

faces; of the nausea age Canadian cost is given a.t $27.53 mills are on an equal basis for com- 
on by eating the unnatural and the average cost in tne United ; petition with the Canadian mills in
the heart-breaking disap- "States at $32.68. The duty upon a ton the matter of equipment, the report

■ t af finriinff nn fnnd thp of news print paper under the present 1 presents the answer that the totalit at finding no tooa at tne tariff ig $3 75 , average of equipment and efficiency is
[hack; of the prospect, daily The document presents extensive 1 slightly better for Canada than for the
into certainty, that they tables, and other tabulations. It is United States.
>ver reach McPherson* mth- said to be the most complete thing of I It is declared that in 44 per cent, of h fi tZi ’ ,r !f its kind ever attempted. The entire 'the American mills investigated a con-
uy nints or tnis, just a Drier fo^.ce of the tariff board has been en- dition exists as to* machinery and 
f each day’s happenings gaged upon it for months. I equipment, which would force them if
>wn by the evening camp- Several factors entering into the in- obliged to meet really extensive com- 

that fatal day came when creased cost of manufacture in the : petition from Canada, greatly to cur-
, , . , , United States are taken up exhaust- j tail their output and increase their

wmen kept tne reco a jvejy in the rep0rt. The principal in- . investment for equipment, or to shift
longer move the pencil—■ creases are said to be^ due to the fact to making other kinds of paper.

•ese Consul General, setti 
xeasons of Canada’s mind 
siring to continue the I 
rangement for two y ears J 
in a parliamentary returi 
lie. While admitting tJ 
\ydth the Orient had not I 
rapidly as expected, he I 
did nut desire to be won 
gard to Japan than otil 
and for that reason it x| 
to continue in the iti\cl 
class. 1

As to immigration, he J 
that our arrangement I

Articles of
and bleeding

a.nv weakening of the might and ; IS n°^ uniair :°r unreasonable tnere- ^^irds of the duties paid by similar flesh of the 
solidarity of the British Empire, j fore to interpret their silence as articles of American manufacture, brought 
On the contrary, the great changes j their eastern friends interpret it— and competition keeps down the food; of 
that in recent years have substituted a<? a Siam that thev are hand and price by the difference; if the United pointme 
centripetal tendencies for the centrlf-| fflovp wIth the enemies nf recinroeitv States manufacturer succeeds in sell- Waugh 
gual Torces of earlier . days will . . .... „ , . * ing his goods to Canadians he must erowin^
strengthen the conception . of Im-] . ° f f 1 1t P°^t cally safe to cut down his invoice prices accord- , 
perialism as a union springing, from declare themselves. ! ingly. For this reason alone the ™uld n
the bonds of freedom, and not from -tfit? ... I preference will never be repealed or ing 0
the shackles of a written eonstitu- THE LONE GRAY WOLF. I diminished. reMrd «
tion. Imperial greatness hits come Montreal Herald: For once in a Lastly, the discussion has made dotted d 
through freedom, and the cardinal Way, those who do not see eye to eye clear that it is absolutely vain to fire unti 
principle of autonomy must remain with Mr. Foster in polities can oiler expect any British preference on the han 
for Canada, as for the mather coun- ■ him their full and sincere sympathy, natural products in return for the coujd n(: 
try, the outstanding factor In the, There can be little doubt that he Canadian preference on manulactur- then a
reilationship between the diverse rightly interpreted the intention of ed goods. The indispensable condi- charre(j
units of the British Empire. those on his own side of the House tion of such a preference is a tax ‘

-------------------------------- who made the fuss they did about on food imported into Britain from mi=ht 111
WHAT THEY ARE PAID FOR. paying the expenses of a certain other countries than the British do- the property of one who knew tha’
The commissioners the other day number of members who go to Lon- minions, ' and the last three general for him the end had come,

refused to sanction, by the issue of d»n on the invitation of a Parliamen- elections have made it abundantly, Weil might a memorial of some
„ wit.... nf ,nod<,: lary committee in Great Britain. The certain that no such tax will ever be k)nd be erected bv the people they
a requisition, a purenase 01 goods abjeotion oI th6 demonstration was, imposed by the British Parliament.-
made by a superintendent of a de- ! tbe belief of those who should In order to preserve themselves from
partment without the proper author-1 know, simply and solely to offend utter extinction the .Unionists will
ization. It is to head off transao- ' Mr. Foster and make it impossible have to abandon aS a party what 
Hons of that kind, among other for him to go. When the scene was they, have been halting their ’’tariff 
... ,. , .. „„„ ovet and the House had adjourned, reform” policy. The LIoyd-George
things, that the commissioners are one of the conservative members budget system of taxation has now
paid. Whether it was necessary to who went down to offer his sym- become law in all its important fea-
require such authorization in such pathies to Mr. Foster, remarked tures, and it has come to stay in Bri-
cases has nothing to do with the that he “had seen a good many tish fiscal legislation. “Reforms” 
matter The noint is that a certain mean thlngs done on this side of the there will be of various sorts before

p House, but this was the meanest many years, but there will never be
system of buying was in force and yety Whispers had reached the a tax on food, and therefore never a 
that an attempt was made to get Liberal side during three weeks pre- preference to the colonies. For the 
around it or to set it aside. If the viously that there was a rod in future the people of the United King- 
commissioners allowed that to be ‘or Mr. Foster. But there dom will maintain their own fiscal
, .. „r . , . . rt4, f1,„ does not seem to have been anyone system regardless of the dominions,
done they ou be y 0n his own side who cared enough and the people of this Dominion,
missal without further cause. • lor the ex-Finance Minister to warn whatever the others may do, will

him of the pitfall being prepared for ccitainly make such arrangements 
THE WESTERN OI 1ONENTS OI* him. It was only when the ground about trade in natural products as

RECIPROCITY. gave way under his tread that he are most likely to promote their
Most of the Western Opposition realized his humiliation. own prosperity. The chances are

Most people would be disposed to strongly in favor of their cordial
members continue to suffer from thlnk that, taking the House of ratification of the reciprocity agree-
lock-jaw on the reciprocity agree- Commons as it stands today, Mr. ment.

___ t ... . , . ___ _ Foster’s claim to recognition would ---------------- ------------------
meut. What they think of the mea- gQ wittwut question. ln the last, TUB APPEAL.
sure they hâve not publicly said. Parliament he was under a cloud, i The appeal against the decision of 
Which way they intend to vote their *’he shades of which, indeed, Mr Justice Stuart does not restrain

. be has not yet emerged, but since be council from proceeding with ttie
constituents know not. then he has fought his fight, he has o., . „p

This heroic stand under other come through wnh his tile, and, investigation of t P
this neroic stand un e harrassed by his party friends against Commissioners Bouillon and

conditions might be explained by though he has been, has contrived Butchart, nor ' from discharging

FRANCE INVITED TO JOIN THE
ARBITRATION NEGOTIATIONS

and j The Secretary of State has evolv- 
y to-1 ed a document which has received 
State the approval of the President and 
rench i the other members of his cabinet, 

the I providing that all differences which 
as a are internationally justifiable shall 

that j be submitted to arbitration. It ex
in- J tends the scope of the existing ar- 

[ as • bitration treaties -by eliminating the 
prise, exceptions referring to “questions of 
that I vital interest and national power.” 

?land j Ttm elimination is the real accom- 
eps. plishment of the proposed treaty.

there was none on immi 
Japan. He declared th- 
necessity for the making 
at all at this time, 
exercise the powers of a 
ing nation and keep the 
of our immigration in ouJ 

Hon. Mackenzie King i 
circumstances under 
agreement was entered 
Japan and said that thj 
the government was ond 
acy and conciliation rat hi 
attitude of drastic rest! 
defiance. He quoted I 
show that under the agil 
735 Japanese .laborers I 
Canada during the pastl

’s territory.

THE CEMENT MERGER’S REPLY
TO SIR SANFORD FLEMING

expi;

JUDGE McINNE! 
PUT UNDER

cent, was or mercnantaoie quamy. | made up their minds on the question, would think they might let him v --------- ;
“Oats, which last year gave a y\e\<l \ , it wrong from the dlone when n came to putting him ot 110 effecL___________ ■

of 823,449.000 bushels, was mer-, p . in something like a place of honor. Tr'-xrruz tq ttwfitTi
chantable to the extent of 301,773,- standpoint of their constituents and It true tnat jn tbe conservative "HERE IGNOR NCL
000 bushels or 93.29 per cent., and intend to vote accordingly unless delegation from the Senate Sir Mao-: Governor Osborne, of Michigan, is 
the quantity in hand at the end of they are given to understand that to kenzie Bo well was to be included, supporting reciprocity on the ground
March was 127,587,000 bushels or do gQ speIls political suicide swift But the party need not insist that the that Canadian grain is inferior to
39.44 i~er rent. In the Maritime , personal quarrel over the "nest of that of the United states, and the
provinces there was in hand at that an_ c ■ ’ t;a.tors” incident must be carried on Canadian wheat area small. It is
date 0.985,000 i usheis, in Quebec Silence was pretty nearly all the bQ ulucleu.mgly that it voulu not be lo be hopcd. he keeps right on
17 447.000 bushels, ‘n Dnte-in 50- Western Opposition members could exc.uded ironi the present eircum- lhlnlc n„ tbat way—and helping
742.000 bushels end in the NnUh-est he asked or expected to contribute to stances. ‘ a„rccmeilt. ‘ His subse”
provinces, nxelusive of British rolu-i- |h , f at , agreement- and U hat seems fairly clear is that if alune Lnc a° cc C11L
l ia. 52.41 3.000 bushels. In the pre- _ tbJ "1 " there was any misunderstanding Mr. «lient disillusionment will come too
ceilin-r yenr the miantitv in hand out " ' Foster was in one way to. blame 1'or *ale to deprive the movement of his
of a harvest of 353.400.000 bushels scriptural measure, "pressed down ,t The history of the in .Ration, assistance while it is needed.
was 141.499.000 bushels, or 40.03 npr and running over.” Their silence 0f the selection of members, oi the----------------------------------
cent.; : and there was r total of 321,- enabled their eastern colleagues, who change from tile original plan to THE CANADIAN ROUTE CRAM-
190, 000 bushels or 90.80 per cent, of arp npen]y fighting the agreement, to have the members travel at tneir own MED WITH TRAFFIC,
me-'-h an table oats. draw th„ cwncliTsion that even in cos‘- was wnully out.Jdc his pur- with the Montreal elevators

“The har'ev Yield of 1910 was Wost_wf ere opinion Is suppos- xiew’ He seems to bave ‘/u’tc crammed with wheat in the middle
45,147.000 bushels, and of this nuan- «“«- vvcst where opinion is suppos (rankiy. intimated that his private . . , . . ,
ttiv there w-s in hand at ti-e enl of ed to be most favorable to the agree- means would not allow him to take ot 1'la>’ ancl sra:n vc 15 y °
March 13 135,000 bushels, nr 29 per ment—there is a decided division of the trip. His enemies seem to fiaxe the harbor for a week unable to
cent. Th” merchantable yield was 0D;nj,)n upon it. By lending counted on this, and proud of their discharge ’their cargoes, there really 
41,505.000 bushels or 91.93 pe- cent. . . . pu.ses, complained that such of them does not seehi to be any occasion to behalf of the licensees of Moose Jaw,
The barley crop of 1909 was 55,398,- -hemseives to tne e. cation of mat ^ ucat tQ Lunllun at their own cost worry about the St. Lawrence route asking tor a re-hearing of apiplica-
000 bushels and the quantity on impress.on the Western Opposition woum get leSg attention tuan l.e, nct gettin- its share of the trade. t:ons rcT renewals of licenses in that
hand nt the end of March last yenr members played false to the men whose way would be paid. Such j, tfa j barons in the Anti-Reci- clty n VV3S urged that public 
was 10,517,000 bushels or 29.81 per who elected them and gave heart tp are the relative valuations placed ° opinion in the eitv had veered round
eent. The merchantable quantity of tbe enemies ot the agreement upon money and brains by those who
that cron wn.s 51.499 000 bushels or western Opposition members at uttawa a*aume t0 gulde the des"
î>2 S7 ner- cent. OntRH/>*e cron lact . * Unies of a once great patty.
ye,ar was 20.727 one b-i«bels, end that bad it in their power to check, if The incident is
of the three Northwest provinces not td stay, the headlong plunge of which every
21.’”'7,000 bushels. the leader and his eastern coterie of of manhood in him will be disposed alon

’The per cent, condition of live advlsers lnto “uncompromising hos-'to put ashle all party censideratious
stock n„ the farms ranges clese to ....... , „„reemeet TJ„ , ana urge that just tile decent thing
the same figures f-r both veers, but ' I 1 1’ bQ done. Mr. Foster may make too
l.s a little hl-her for a’i e’ease- this spoken when thev should have mucn bi8 0wn the role of the loue
yea;—- For the respective vra-s 1911 spoken, in the way they should, have gray wolf, but as we see it is per-
ard 1910 horses a-c 95.37 to 93.98, spoken, in the way some of their haps the snarls of the pack that
mileh cows 9,.29 to 91 42 other western newspaper friends did speak, drove him to n- and anyhow it taxes
cattle 90.87 to 89.30. sheep 93.77 to ,, . , . ,, strength and courage and resource-
92.43. and swine 94.35 to 92.77. they would not only have '«".ectly fulneS8 ^ play M. Let us hope he 
These proportions are closely main- voiced the views =of their eonstitu- goes to London, whether the petty

Was Standing on Sideri 
dered to Move On by 
—Crowd Nearly Staj 
Protesting Against Pol
tion. I

MORE MOUNTED POLICE

Vancouver, May 18.- 
21. McTnncs, of the coi 
formerly a member ol 
commons, was placed 
this * afternoon at 3 
judge was talking wit 
the corner of Richard? 
streets, when policer 
came along and acc 
blocking the sidewalk, 
the judge to move. 1 
he was not in the way 
declined to move. Ti 
not knowing who he w 
Under arrest.

A crowd of a coup] 
immediately gathered, 
liceman sent for a pat a 
eral friends of the judJ 
to telephone to the chi 
the judges’ behalf. A I 
pie in the crowd thrtj 
cue the, 
started.

Just at that mom en 
a barrister, appeared 
to identify Judge Mel 
lineman' ordered Ituss- 
bis business, and said 
under arrest, and I an 
him.”

Another policeman j 
®cche in a few minud 
the first officer to al 
Innés to ac coin pan y 
the latter’s office, wij 
few steps away. 
while the crowd jeej 
man. a few minutej 
Was released.

men tar y committee to investigate.

Edmjnîon Sawmi-S Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

an buy Alwaysrl lie bc-ih- that money 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

_ 103 Syndicate AvenueI0IS Bros. Phone 2312. E '
prpeity League would spend less on slnce December 
literature bewailing the possible dl- majority of ctiize 
version of the grain trade to Ameii- granting of liecn 

one concerning can routes and more on elevators and sionerg assented t 
Canadian with the sense ships with which to hurry R forward case on June 9th,

the Canadian route, they would For„.nrde(I Arb 
be doing more than they are to sub
stantiate their clcairm- to • business Washington, M 

, , ., . Bryce and Jussert
sense and loyalty. their governments

and a

The l<oyal rust Co
MONTREAL

JR t,000.0(H)Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . $1,000.000

I5oai\l of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmor 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir '^lomas Shaughnessy, 
Sir Wm. C. Van Home, K

Allan

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton -Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E, C. PARDEE, Agent.

Igary Curi e

Oalga-y, Mny 
prs and buil 'cr*3
"lent for fifty 
Suaiti.

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM FOR 
, CANADA.

Toronto Globe: The long drawn-
K.C.V.O.

American competition, C. M. G
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ABANDON EFFORTS MANOEUVRES OF
GERMAN FLEET

STEEL WORKERS ON 
G.T.P. BRIDGE OUT

yet he was able to pass the adjudi
cators sufficiently to win the prize.

The close. of the first part of the 
program followed the number given 
by the winning Choral society, in 
their number, "Good, Good Nigtit;
Good Night, Beloved” by Pinsutl. Mr.
Cox was once more a prize winner, 
and he was able to show that his 
ability to handle musical works em
braced every style of delivery and 
expression. This work is perhaps 
one pf the most delicate and delight
ful, as well as one of the tender est,
Pinsuti ever wrote, and many soci
eties have made efforts to do it ade- 
G ALLEY TWO—Festival Etc— ..,1 g era Id and his three companions of 
quate justice without entirely reach- the Northwest Mounted Police lost 
in g the ideas the composer had in theirs lives last winter on patrol be- 
mind. However, the young ladies tween Fort MacPherson and Dawson 
from strathcona made a splendid ef- are furnished by the official report, of 
fort and deserve high commendation corporal Dempster, who was in charge 
for their success. of the search party sent out from

Presentation of Prizes | Dawson. The story of the finding of
Mrs. Bulyea was then asked to pre- the remains of the ill-fated party and 

sent the prizes to the winners of the the melancholy diary of Fitzgerald 
various contestants entitled to receive has already been told, but Corporal 
the reward of their efforts. After be- Dempster’s report sheds further light 
ing presented with an extremely upon the causes of the disaster and 
pretty bouquet she made the presen- supplies records which add to the tra- 
tation. Amidst a continual applause gic nature of the unfortunate énter- 
the fortunate ones responded to their prise. From this report it would ap- 
names and received the fruits of pear that the cause of the catastro- 
carefut and diligent work on a line phe was the fact that Fitzgerald re- 
of art that will always stand them lied upon Constable Carter as a guide 
in good stead in the future, no mat- but that the latter had failed to find 
•ter what their calling in life may be. the way to the principal pass on the 

Special mention may be made here route, 
relating to the Lieutenant Governor’s camps close Together.
cup, which was won by All Saints’ . _ __
choir. This class had no competition! Tha Jast entry in Inspector Fitzger-

'BRITISH ENDORSECLOSING EVENT 
OF BIG FESTIVALEFRASER TO SECURE TRADE TRAGEDY IN NORTH ACTION OF CANADAOnly Four Dreadnaughts In Line, In-, 

stead of the Eleven Predicted by 
the Alarmists—Mistake in Calcu- j 
lations of the British Critics.

Reported that Two Hundred Men 
Near Alix Constructing Bridge 
Over Red Deer Have Gone onj 
Strike—May Delay Line to Calgary. I
Calgary, May 17—Nearly tWo hun-j

ice of 12 miles. He 
aft for the (purpose 
ito the stream with 
on board. When he 
:wo-thirds of the way 
vas caught in a cur- 

back and washed 
cs on the north bank, 
throwing the occupant 
;e into the waters, 
île, Mr. Lacaille drag
on to the shore, and, 
the bank, succeeded 
pack and rescuing it. 
low his only recourse, 
on the way back, to 

mps. His provisions 
id and he was forced 

away and push on 
:o eat. At last he 
riendly railway camps, 
ined food and got to 
ast week in an emaci- 
his clothes hanging in

B. C. Member Says Canada 
and Japan Should 

Not Trade.

Reciprocity With U.S. Will 
Benefit Old Country 

Says Haldane.

Successful Concert by Prize 
Winners in Thistle Rink 

Last Night.

Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—That Can
ada should abandon ner efforts to 
develop a large trade with Japan 
and China, and restrict or prohibit 
Japanese immigration, was the policy 
announced by Martin Burrill, of 
Vale-Cariboo, in the Commons to
night, when Hon. W. B. Fielding 
moved the House into committee to 
conisder the resolution for extending 
for two years the existing trade 
agreement with Japan. Mr. Burrill 
declared that Oriental trade was a 
chimera. During the last three
years Canada exported less to Japan 
than during the preceding three 
years. It was expected at one time 
that Canadian wheat would find a 
large market in Japan, but owing to 
the heavly tariff maintained by 
Japan, Canada's export of wheat to 
that country during the past three 
years was to the value of only $23,- 
vuO. Pig lead showed an increase 
in the amount exported, Japan dur- ' 
ing the last year taking it to the I 
value of $180,000. After pointing I 
out that our exports of Iiynber to1 
Japan were steadily decreasing, Mr. \
Burrill said that he himself had I 
failed to capture the Japanese trade j 
and that there was not much pros
pect ot succeeding where he had ' 
failed.

Mr. iFelding, by way of reply, read 
the letter he addressed to the Japan- i 
,ese Consul General, setting forth the' 
reasons of Canada’s ministers for de
siring to continue the present ar
rangement for two years, as set forth 
in a parliamentary return made pub-' 
lie. While admitting that the .trade 
With the Orient had not develope# as 
rapidly as expected, he said Canada 
did nut desire to be worse off in re
gard to Japan than other nations, 
and for that reason it was proposed 
to continue in the favored nations 
class. |

As to immigration, he pointed out 
that our arrangement with Japan 
was not by treaty. The Japanese 
government had lived up to its pro
mise to restrict emigration to Can- Rhine, 
ada, with the result* that only 1,2 00 18 by 
Japanese had come in during the 
last thrpe years. Therefore, it was 
the desire and the intention of the 
government to maintain the piesent 
agreement governing immigration in 
force. If this were done there would 
be no possibility of further unplea
sant incidents on the Pacific coast.

George H. Cowan, Vancouver, said 
the vice of the treaty was that it gave 
a preference to Japanese immigration 
over the immigrants from every other 
country. The arrangement was over 
and above the immigration act. Un
der the act' there were restrictions 
on English, on Scotch and Irish im
migrants, but under the' arrangement 
there was none on immigrants from 
Japan. He declared there was no 
necessity for the making of a treaty 
at all at this time. We should 
exercise the powers of a self-govern
ing nation and keep the restriction 
of our immigration in our own hands,

Hon. Mackenzie King reviewed the 
circumstances under which the 
agreement was entered Into with 
Japan and said that the policy of 
the government was one v of diplom
acy and conciliation rather than an 
attitude of drastic restriction and 
defiance. He quoted figures to 
show that under the agreement only 
735 Japanese laborers arrived in 
Canada during the past two years, 
while 1,073 returned to Japan. I

Mr. Goodeve, of Kootenay, said 
that as the treaty expires on July 
17, the people of British Columbia 
had a right to expect that the govern
ment would take advantage of the 
situation to retain the control of its 
own immigration. The debate was 
continued to a late hour before the 
resolutions were adopted and a bill in i 
troduced.

is not dettered by his 
1 either wait till there 
ay connection or go 
icroft and Soda Creek, 
the country is now al- 
ble and thinks it will 
ray two years to get 
'rt George, on account 
York and the lack! of HAYS RETURNS.

I North sea until June 2, operating 
j within the triangle between Cum- 
; haven, Wilhëlmshaven and the isl- I and fortress of Heligoland, which 
! would probably be the field of war 
j in case of hostilities with Great Brit- 
I ain. The conclusion of the spring 
j cruise the entire fleet will return to 
' Kiel to participate in the welcome 
to visiting battleships during the Kiel 
regatta week.

Munlch-on-thc-Sca 
A plan for turning Munich into a 

harbor city has been drawn up by 
officials of the Bavarian government 
at the suggestion of Prince Ludwig of 
Bavaria. It is proposed to cut 
through Northern Bavaria, a great 
ship canal 150 miles in length, fed 
by the river Isar and connecti^g/with 
the Kain and the Rhine, to* permit

IN THE U.S I aiwtj j-i vm me icuyi uuuyNew York, May 17 C. M. Hays, agreement. Canada was perfectly 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail- wlthin her statutory rights and the 
way, returned from Europe this government could not interfere. The 
morning aboard the White Star «finer United Kingdom never could offer 
Oceanic, accompanied by Mrs Hays. Canada „ same advantages as could
“L- Hay* atys be hast beden a the Unlt$ States and must give Can-
his usual trip to attend the annual ^ °
meeting Gf the board in London. He ada a fair f,e.Id l°T j*™™?1}11* her OWn
said that as far as he was able to Prosperity as she thought best.
observe financial and industrial con-1 War Secretary Haldane who recent-
ditions were good in England. I was elected to the peerage, said

In connection with the Standard *bat It was the policy of the govern- 
Oil decision Mr. Hays remarked that men* to give the people of Canada 
he believed it would prove a good every facility to do the best they 
thing for business here and that cor- could for themselves. The govern- 
porations coum go on now with their ment held that it was not to the dis- 
plans without fear 0f unreasonable advantage of the United Kingdom 
interference . that Canada should develon tlraxiei

pulp wood costs nearly 
in the United States as 
ada, and that many of 

have much older and 
ent equipment than the 

, which is said tobe re- 
i large increase in the 
cost. In the cist of la- 
;he difference in the two 
town to be small.
[on of how far American 
,n equal basis for com- 
the Canadian mills in

Iquipment, the report 
swer that the total

1 that in 44 per cent, of 
nills investigated a con- 
as to machinery and 

ich would force them if 
;t really extensive com- 
Canada, greatly to cur- 
put and increase their 
■ equipment, or to shift 
sr kinds of paper.

THE
COTIATIONS

ANOTHER CAMORRIST
FACES THE ACCUSERNE TEMERE DECREE

Denies Accusations Categorically— 
Priest Among the Prisoner.' 
Charges State’s Witness With Be 
Ing Murderer.

Montreal Methodist District Passes 
Resolution Favoring Union—The 
Church Urged to Action on the 
Marriage Question.

i TWO MEN DROWNEDary of State has evoiv- 
;nt which has receivqcV 

of the President and 
embers of his cabinet, 
it all differences which 
Dually justifiable shall 

to arbitration. It ex- 
>pe of the existing ar- 
aties -by eliminating the 
iferring to “questions of 
t and national power.” 
tion is the real accom-, 
: the proposed treaty, 
ns mentioned are found 
i treaties the world over 
instituted the chief iob- 
3 application of arbitra
te, for it is hard to con- 
problem which in its 
lot be regarded as hav
ing or' bearing

IN THE SKEENA RIVERViterbo, Italy, May 17.—Frances 
Desiderio, one of those charged by 
Gennaro Abbatemaggio with having 
been at the Aida tavern In Bagnoll Prince 
when Gennaro Cuoccolo was con-1 Fol 
demned to death for treachery by a| Fin 
court of the Camorra, faced the in
former at the trial of the Camorrista 
today.

The exchanges were similar to 
those in which the state’s witness 
has engaged with the other prison- ' night says 
era. Abbatemaggio again i “ "
his version of the meeting at _______
tavern and charged Desiderio with poley 
complicity in the crime. The ac
cused denied each assertion in turn 
and sought to confuse the other by 
taunting him.

“You did not learn your part well 
this morning?” said the alleged a'ss- 
assin. Abbattemaggio calmly re
plied: “Do not put yourself to un
necessary trouble. It is useless to 
try to confound me.”

Desiderio was frequently prompt-1 
ed >by others of the accused, and es
pecially Alfano and the priest , Vit- 
ozzi. The latter, quoting from Al- 
fano’s earlier denunciations, repeat
edly cried out at Abbatemaggio:
“Assassin, you are the real mur-

I Montreal, P.Q., May 18.—Church 
! union and the “Ne Temere” decree 
were the chief subjects of discussion 
at the meetings of the Montreal Me
thodist northern and southern dis- 

i triots here today.
! Rev. W. S. Bradford, secretary of 
the northern district, headed an at
tack on the proposed basis of union, 
after a resolution which stated that 
“The Montreal northern district here
by declares its approval of the docu
ments, known as the proposed basis 
of union, as a basis on which the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational churches may unite,” had 
been introduced Iby Professor C. E. 
Bland and seconded by Dr. Sharling.

! Mr. Bradford asked if the Presby
terian church had anything extra
ordinary that “we should seek to 
derive benefit from it.” He went on 
to say that *on the question of tem
perance the Presbyterian church has 
taken a long time to arrive at a 
definite stand and declared that what- 

• ever the Presbyterian church had 
done in this connection it had learn
ed from the Methodists. His strict
ures on tht Congre gationaiist 
churches were no less severe. “With

J Vancouver, B.C., May 18.—A des- 
I patch from Prince Rupert late to-

___ ‘As the result of a row-
recited boat overturning in the canyon on the 
' * the skeena river, E. Tully, port engineer 

. Welch & Stewart, and Wm.
Grant, fireman of the steamer Skeena, 
were drowned. The men were go
ing down the river from Kitselan to 

' Kitsumkalum, where Tully was to 
join the steamer Omineca. How the 
accident happened is at present un
known. The upturned boat was 
found by the steamer Port Simpson. 

I The bodies have not yet been recov
ered. Tully was aged about forty 
years and h's home was in Los 
Angeles. Lottie was known of Grant 
here.

fore greatly to be commended. The 
grade of music as exemplified at this 
gathering was far above the average 
for other cities situated in a more 
invitin gatmosphere for this educa
tion and therefore deserved the 
greater credit. Mr. Wodell stated that! 
he had been asked by the Boston ] 

to prepare a write-up of.

upon
or “vital interest.”.nor,

PEACE IS COMING.E PLY
RD FLEMING

“Musician” to prepare a write-up of 
the Festival in this city for that pa-j 
per and to make any notes of what 
he thought worthy a space in their j 
columns. His reply to that was that' 
he feared that they: would have to 
enlarge their number in order to 
print all. that he might have to say 
about the Alberta Festival held In 
Edmonton in 1911.

Mr. Wodell is also a great advo-j

General Armistice Agreed to 
Mexico.

Juarez, May 17.—A general five 
day armistice between the revolu
tionists and the Federal government 
was agreed upon at six o’clock to
night, to take effect immediately 
throughout Mexico. It was signed 
by Judge Carabajal, the Federal 
peace envoy, and Dr. Vasquez Gomex, 
Jose Pino Suarez and Francisco Ma- 
dero, senr., the members of the 
rebel peace commission.

__ , ... _____ ___ , This is the, first genera] armistice
the ones or to assist those who are train- j agreed upon since the revolution

o Ing them in any way that will enable began last November and is expected '
I those teachers to bring out the best to call a halt to the warfare in Cen-1 
that is in them. tral and Southern Mexico. It ’ "

Orchestra’s Performance lieved that within five days a
. , „ ... _____. „ __ manent peace agreement wiAt the close of this speech the en- made

orchestra then commenced the Mcx|co c, May 17—Perfloro 
work they had, been rehearsing for D,az Qt a meetlm, today of his cabl„

,monJ,bf' Hiawatha s Wedding net> ,deflnltelv offered to resign the
This work s o g presidency of Mexico before the end

of beautiful musical Qf th month
is impossible to offer ( _______________________

critieis-m on the production which 
well conducted by Mr. Bair-

was impossible to find a Woman Attempted to Make a Speech
From Gallery and Was Ejected

I
bis' afternoon, the sensa- 
:es made by Sir Sanford 
re brought up. At the 
e meeting the secretary 
zed to make the following 
“The meeting was for 

tion of regular business, 
i to the charges made by 

Fleming, these are the. 
; made last year. The* 
en had Sir Sanford’s 
estigated by a committee 
choosing and also by 

lent counsels, one of which 
ited by Sir Sanford him- 
, result rf these investi- 
wed that there was no 
[ for his charges and that 
Ts position was unteu-

HE THINKS CANADIAN
JUDGE McINNES IS 

PUT UNDER ARREST GRAIN IS INFERIOR
Robertson Murder Trial.

Calgary, May 18—The hearing of the 
charge against T. M. Robertson, impli
cated in the murder of Tucker Peach 
was resumed this morning, witnesses 
speaking of the dominance of Robert
son of Tucker Peach’s farm. Dr. 
Niblett, the coroner, who conducted 

be the inquest, deposed as to the finding 
of the body caught on, a snag in the 
river and of his examination of the 
skull with the bullet hole between the 
eyes. R >bert A. Begg, who had known 
I each for twenty-seven years, testified 
as to a scar on the skull exhibited and 
the wadding of the ears which Peach 
had been accustomed to wear. He also 
pointed out other marks of recognition

Doukhobors Buy Nelson Ranch.

Nelson, B.C., May, 
acres of the eighty àbre 
ranch at Shore Acres, 
sold for twenty-eight 
hundred dollars, or over 
dred dollars an acre, said to be the 
highest price ever paid for a Koote
nay ranch. Fifty acres have been 
bought by the Doukhobor society and 
the remaining twenty acres by W. W. 
Clegg and Frank Wellman, of *Cole- 
man. The remaining ten acres Mr. 
Annable reserves as a ranch for him
self.,

the next number could commence. | and stated emphatically prior to sit- 
Mr. Butterworth deserves great credit ting down that the finest thing in the 
for his excellent work with the chil- j world is to be able to train the little 
dren and has demonstrated u t. ‘ J" * "— A—
parents jn Edmonton that he ha* 
superior in the art.

As an amateur, Mr. P. K. Ma«
Gregor has a great start over hbs • 

we competitors in the city as a bariton3. ■
execution of the “Will o’ the ^

_,” by Cherry, being as near per- 6 
feet as it is possible -to obtain. His some 
voice te strong and clear, and with a jreast

-rg personality on the stage he an‘ s full 
is always an acquisition at any pub- 

by lie function. * j
Wctaskiwin Winners i WQs go

The winners of the ladies’ chorus for(j It 
hailed from Wetaskiwin, and their f,aw th ” entire ,piece, and the 
“Song of a Shepherd” was so well cborug certainly deserved the rest !

- rendered as to preclude their com- they recelved half-way through to 
to petitors from any dangerous position. enab,e Mr Hendra to sing his very'

1 ------- x.------ch Ail Saints chorus, from this city, d,fficult and long solo. This portion
proving successful were their only rivals in the field, and Qf the muslc was a revelation of

j1 "a* noticeable to even the least what h singer can accomplish. Mr.
Canadian interested yesterday afternoon that Hendra has on similar occasions

' virere ot no danger. Mr. C. made some brilliant executions, but
a Hughes deserves a considerable per]bapg never has' he accomplished

amount of praise for the diligence what he djd last night. The solo
and care he has given to this chorus, wag £u„ of dangerous points caleu-

..... 17—A letter from at" tfil^os^™ the F^tivai concert” Jated to throw the carefuI’ but
:o Suffrage Association has All Saints’ quartette were fortun- not for a momen^ dld J1® 1096 c0n"
♦ Won A T> AvlP9Wirth 4 11 ^ clua7eu® 7® e ^rtun or how an sigrne Qf fa>tigUe> bUlt

f hmtice at Ottowa ear ' en°1USh to ® L the enthuaiastic applause that greet-
f justice at Ottowa, ear- the male quartette class, and they - .. 4^e finish was of suchiding for a speedy commu- certainly deserved the reward. Their ^ ,, , , „ , .
the death sentence passed splendid and well-balance dteam were ™a,enltude t a he as c T *o

ca Napolitano of the Soo, listened to with rapt attention, and rdtU™*WiCe and b h‘S ack^w1'
additional hour spent b> no cause for complaint could be made e s e ______________________

__ condition of terror, antK against th ** * 1 - - — -
her execution on August 9th Miss Co 
but react in a deleterious home in 

her unborn child. The contraltos,
hopes that all societies Willeby. ___ ____ ___ __ ___ __ ____ ______

nervousness and her voice appealed figures already show between $60,000 raifed". The baggage, mail and first was arrested and hurried out of the
to each of her hearers so greatly as and $65,000 which Secretary Sayer class car went off the track just north state. In the suit it was alleged that
to demand an enthusiastic encore, but claims is a record for the continent 0f Kronau. None of the passengers the extradition proceedings of McNa-
time not allowing, this treat was de- in proportion to the size of the city or crow werte injured in any way and mara were irregular and the attorney
ferred. 1 and the amount aimed at. After the the cars did not leave the ties. An asks that the action be set aside.

The palm for the winning bass solo first three hours the figure swere $53- auxiliary out of Regina was called I ------------------------------------
was awarded to Mr. T. H. McGee, of 000. Five $5,000 subscriptions have and passengers will probably ex- S,r Jefcn Cerlln*’« Condition. 
Crossfield, who sang "Blow. Blow, already been given and several more perience a dellay of three or four London, Qnt, May 16—Sir John Car-
Thou Winter Wind.” His delivery at this figure are looked for. By hours. The cause of derailment is ling Is again very ill and his death is
did not appear to be quite strong and tomorrow the race should be pretty as yet unknown, hut the officials are believed to be only a matter of a few 
authoritative enough for the song, well in on the home stretch. j carefully investigating. days.

Governor of Michigan Think» HI» 
Country Ha» Nothing to Fear From 
Competition of Canadian Product» 
Under Reciprocity.

Was Standing on Sidewalk and Or-1 " "6t,efn *° twelve' „ Tbe southerr 
dered to Move On by Fresh Officer f'strict discussed the question a 
-Crowd Nearly Started Riot e"gth but took no vote on the mat
Protesting Against Policeman’s Ac- j * annUal COnfer'

tl0n" ___ The Ne Temere decree was dis
, ! cussed and the following resolutior
Vancouver, M-ay 18.—Judge W. W. passed : “As a ________ ? _ ;

3.. Mclnnes, of the county court and recommend the church to take such His 
formerly a member of the ho(use of action as may lead to that uniformity 
commons, was placed under arrest jn the marriage laws of the province 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 0f Quebec as will prevent any eccles- 
judge was talking with a friend at iastical body whatsoever from having pleasin’ 
the corner of Richards and Hastings any power over the validity and 
streets, when policeman No. 101 status of marriages performed 
came along and accused him of clergymen of any church duly au- 
blocking the sidewalk. He ordered thorized by license and irrespective 
the judge to move. The judge said Qf the church relations of the con- 
he was not in the way of tratfic, and tracting parties.” 
declined to move. The policeman, The question of church co-opei 
not knowing who he was, placed him tion was also raised, but it seemed 
under arrest. | be the general ide At*~A —,*,1~

A crowd of a couple of thousand co-operation was 
immediately gathered, while the po- wherever tried and most notably in it
liceman sent for a patrol wagon. Sev- the mission field of the L---------- -------
cral friends of the judge rushed away Northwest, it should be made a step they 
to telephone to the chief of police in towards the accomplishment of ” ’
the judges’ behalf. A number of peo- greater end.
Pie in the crowd threatened to res- j * - '—
cue the judge, and a riot was nearly I An
started. I Toronto

•lust at that moment, J. A. Russell, the Toror 
a barrister, appeared* and attempted been sent 
to identify Judge Mclnnes. The po- minister 
1 iceman ordered Russell to go about nestly pie 
his business, and said, “This man is tation of 
1111,1 or arrest, and I am going to keep upon Ans 
him.” j since every

Another policeman arrived on the ber in the c. 
scene in a few minutes ^nd induced eipating 
the first officer to allow Judge Mc-‘ cannot 
Innés to accompany Mr. Russell to manner upon 
the latter’s office, which was only a Association —*-■ —
few steps away. They departed, and individuals throughout the coun- 
while the crowd jeered the police- try will help in this work.
man. a few minutes later Mclnnes ----- " " ~~~
V as released Regina Dead Letter Office.

*__________________ Regina, Sask., May 17—Word has
. Ca,3ar> Carpenters Sign Up. letur'office ^Lka?-

ralga-y, Mnv 18__OTz-arv earuent-'chewan will be opened at Regina on
XinZilr™ SlSn UPh T66' b"en «He'd ttTiïïS&SaTj

nt for r‘tty cents as a minimum ,the cler]c to have charge will arrive 
'LillH" | [from the east shortly.

Washington, D.C., May 17—The ad- 
dress of Governor Osborne of Michi
gan on the Canadian reciprocity bill 
was featured today before the senate 
finance committee. Governor Osborne 
expressed the opinion that Canada 
could not compete with the U. S. in the 
growing of wheat or in any of the 
other ways in those opposed to the 
treaty feared.

He said he looked at the pact in a 
broader way than a fiscal one and 

ifi qpvpntv that the great benefit this country 
10 y would derive from the passage of the

Annable bill would be that in future, “better 
has just been friendship would ensue.” If either 
thousand five side would benefit in a comercial way 

four hun- from the treaty, the United States he

SCENE IN REICHSTAG.

anufactory

t. Always 
,nd gumm-

jic.itc Avenue 
2. Edmonton

C.P.R. TRAIN DERAILED.

M. C. A. Fund.$1,000,000
$1,000,000

agu Allan

•ten
shields Arrested at Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, May 17—An informa
tion received from Winnipeg, Nicholas 
Ward, wanted there on a fraud 
charge, was arrested last night in this 
city by Detectives Martinson and 
Wirtensohn and is now being held at 
the central station.

pith
pee
lacdonald
ickay

K.C.V.O.Shaughnessy.
Van Horne, K. C. M. O.
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ALBERTA METHODISTÇONFEJRENCE 
MEETS IN CALGARY NEXT WEEK

adrift for
WITHOi

RAIN WAS GENERAL 
QVER THE PROVINCE

Every Portion Has Been Favored With

PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS ON 
FRIDAY, FOR FEW WEEKSARE THE WINNERS GOVERNMENTtUb Required Moisture—All Anxiety 

For a Good Crop Has Been Dis
pelled—Grain -Growing Fast.

Calgary, May 16—The 'largest 11 a.nt.—r£ev. JS. J. Hoggins,-B.A.
ohurch conference that has ever been ; 3 pj®.—*Conference Greetings to thei 
held in Calgary wit! p®en next Tues- Sunday. Sb.UotOl, by jRev. H, Mun-i
day at Central Methodist church, ton .
where ‘800 delegates of the" Methodist 7-30 p-m.—Rev. J. ,U. Howson. 
churçh will gather for the eighth | Bankvlew Methodist Church— 
general session of Alberta confer- 11 a.ra.—-Rev. A. B. A 
ence, till the following Tuesday, there 3 .p.m.—Conference Gr 
being three sessions each day, while. Sunday School, by 
on Sunday, May 28, there will be anj. BoothrovA 
ordination service at Central idetho-.; 
dist church at 11 a.m., when the, 
preacher will be Rev. Dr. chown, of,
Winnipeg, general superintendent of, 
thé Methodist church in Canada.
AAiong other visiting divines will be:
R6v. Prof. Jackson, of Victoria Coi-|. 
lege, Toronto, who will weak on 
“British Preachers of Yesterday and I 
Today,” on Tuesday evening, May .86; I 
Rev. Dr. Graham, general secretary ’ 
of education; Rev. S- D. Bartlett, | 
general secretary of young people's 
work; Rev. Dr. Crews, ,while the 
président of the conference will, be 
Rev. A. R. Aldridge; of Wetasklwlp.

The Church’s Growth.
The conference will strikingly de

monstrate the rapid growth of Meth
odism 'in this province. Seven years 
ago the number of delegates to the 
conference was 35. In the previous 

Year the former united conference of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
had been .divided Into three in con
sequence of the deman.ds of growth, 
and now after eight years as the re
sult of further development there >

'sa , practical certainty that the near 
future will séè the conference of Al
berta divided up again in order to 
provide for the proper entertainment 
of delegates. How largely Methodism 
has eclipsed other Protestant demon- 
inations in this province may be seen 
from the fact that its membership to
day is 10.650, not including adher
ents, while Presbyterianism, the next 
church in point of numbers has 6,380 
members.

Hospitable Reception Planned.
Last year the conference -was held 

In Red Deer, and the year 'before in 
Strathcona, but now that increasing 
numbers have rendered it imperative 
for the meeting to be held in the me- 
tropolic of the west, Calgary Metho
dists will spare no pains to make the 
yieit of the delegates memorable. A 
committee has jjeen appointed to ap
proach the cdty authorities with a 
view to placing faculties for the 
delegates to tour , .tbc ,s4gh,ts of the 
city and neighborhood. Arrangements 
to accommodate them were proceed
ing apace this morning.

The delegates will be billeted an 
the “Harvard” plan, that Is, the hosts 
are responsible for bed and breakfast 
oply. All delegates who require bil
lets should make application upon 
arrival to the secretary »f the billet
ing and reception' committee, jgnv.
W. G. Martin, whpse office will be (n 
the pastor’s study of the conference 
church. Mr. Martin will be pleased 
to give information about other mat
ters as far as he may be able. AH 
railroad certificates should be handed 
to Rev. A. G. Tuttle, M.A., who will 
sign and pass them on to the annual 
conference fund committee. Supper 
will be served to the members of the 
conference by the ladies of the j 
church in the Young Men’s Club as-' 
sombly hall on Monday evening. May 
26, at 6.30 p.m.

The Program.
The following is the official pro

gram:
Tuesday, May 23rd.

8 p.m.—School of Theology. Lecture 
In Central Methodist church, by 
Prof. A. D. Miller, M.A., B.D., of 
Alberta College, Subject: “Pan (A) 
theism.”

Wednesday, May 24th.
9 a.m.—Ministerial Session.' Devo-

Premier Scott Declares Saskatchewan People are 
Practically Unanimous in Approval of Recipro
city—Hon. George P. Graham Urges East to be 
Liberal With West in Matter of Railways.

Party of Destitute S 
Off From Schoon 
Prevented Them

Subject of Address Before 
Canadian Club by 

W. F. Adams,

Their Work at Musical Fes' 
tival Won High Praise 

From Judges.
Prince Rupert, P C., Ma 

the verge of physical ooila 
being adrift five days ..n the 
open boats and not tasting 
ing that time, with the < x 
an occasional bird shot dox 
feed of clams dug xvhen th< 
low, six men, sea-otter bur 
rived here this afternoor 
names are Joe Morrell, sir 
jack Stewart, Bob Stewart, 
ton and Fred Smith, of \ 
Seattle and Victoria. The 
cared for by Mayor Hanson 
tickets to go south on the : 
Rupert this morning.

On May 12th they left th 
er Peschawa, Captain Balsi 
Banks Island, in Hecate S: 
two boats, to prospect for 
A heavy mist came down ; 
were unable toXfind the wa

From Thursday’s Daily. Ottawa, May 17—Hon. Mr. Fielding
“The commission form of govern- announced tonight that the House

i would adjourn at thé week-end as 
mont in cities” was the subject of -an previously determined. The Govern- 
ad-dress of unusual interest delivered , ment proposes to advance legislation
before the Canadian Club in the to clear boards for dealing with reci-
of trade rooms yesterday by F. W. procity when the Commons reassemble 
Adams of Brooklyn, N.Y. ,in Jul>'

, , , • _ . _ I In pilotirig the bill to connect the
I Ambassador Bryce, who, za. eastern and western systems of the
^speaker, was regarded in the United Canadian Northern through the House 

one of the most capable 
les of American life,

•sed his astonishment at the

Church a/t ’.the conclusion of last! ing and north.
evening’s program of the Musical I 'the moisture has come in sufficient 
Festival and which drew forth the quantity and in such a manner that
most spontaneous applause, gave'‘h? gr^nd is completely soaked far 

_ . ■ 6 below the -roots of the growing grain
proof if any were needed that the and# grass. The cloudy weather has 
character of the whole festival is to allowed every bit of it to sink into the 
be not or'y above the average but earth and be stored for future re- .and kindly er; 
also, as one of the adjudicators quirements of the growing crops. had exprès.. ..

even-1 As a result of the rain the entire degree in which the American people, 
plane province is covered with a green man- hi other respects so eminently prae- 
muSic tie of young grain and grass. The trees tical, had failed in the matter of

The govern- 
matter 

It had so 
ilh the life

that the inernment was satisfied
crease in the development in the west eKecV ,sald ?e’ "and m ten years the 
was something Parliament did not yet Population of Canada will be double, 
fully comprehend. The aim was to Then we will be able to begin to use 
serve this great country by the devel- our natural wealth.

■ihxfrvr-c&zp : v • j. Vïà failed in the matter or opment of transportation facilities, Largely attended meetings of farm-oïjmtrsic by the singing of music tie of young grain and grass. The trees tical had failed in tïieboth by rail and waterways. The ers in Huron, Bruce and Essex coun-
wbich is acknowledged to be difficult are out in full leaf and the country municipal government. me govern Eagt ghould not begrudge the govern- ties bespoke the mind of rural Ontario
but gives a choir scope for its pow- presents a very pleasing picture. The ment of cities was, he £aia, a matter ment,g action by reason of the fact by adopting x resolutions commending
ers and tests as the simpler forms predictions made by some peop.le who of increasing importance, it had so that the East must share development j the Government for the reciprocity
cannot do. As JDr. Perrin stated that pretended to read the weather fore- many points of contact with the life an(j prosperity of the West since the \ policy and declaring that it would be

‘the work of the smaller choruses was casts that Alberta ha-d entered upon a ! of the vast majority of people that it lines which brought western produce : the greatest move in the country s his-
uniformly excellent but he felt that cycle of dry years have been shown ! would be better far to have incompe- east to market would take back east- , tory, ensuring increased prosperity to
a choral -competition was not com-1 to be without foundation, and never tent state government than to have ern pro uc 3 ° e wes ern mar e Sl 16 peop e-
plete without some fugal movement did the province, as a whole, enter such a pervasive failure in municipal
which tries a Chorus as nothing else upon a season with anything like as government,
can 40. He knew when the choir of bright a crop prospect. Not a single , A Possible Solution.
AU .Saints church bSBAn that they .district has been overlooked in the SOiution of the difficulty was
had got outside their worje. '.distribution of the moisture. The rain jooked £or by an increasing number

Mr. Wodell, the second judge, put was general and every part received o£ p0o„]e in the commission form of 
“ '* ‘ - that the a very fair share. v 'government, which had its beginning

, Previous to the last few days some with the aisorsanizatlon which de
anxiety Was felt in a, few districts that s£roye(j a large section of the city of 

— —,-i did not come there Galveston. This emergency aroused 
might not be sufficient moisture stored tj,e best men of the city to action, 
in the ground to bring the crops to an(J by th.eir efforts a provisional gov- 
maturity. This, however, has been ernment, like a sort of military corn-
dispelled, and barring some unfore- mittee o£ safety, was established by
seen calamity, the farmers of the prov- £be state legislatuie. The astonish-
ince have every reason to hope for an jng rehabilitation of Galveston which
abundant reward for tlieir labor and followed aroused great interest in the
perseverance. Although seeding is commission.
practically finished, the rain will have | under most of the state oonstitu- 
the effect of inducing many farmers tions cities could not be governed by 

[to sow late grain to be cut green for appointed bodies. Washington, by 
next winter’s fodder for their stock, reason of the fact that it is under the

_____ = ___1 It is not alone the grain growers control of 'the federal government, is
1 thought that are jubilant over the rainfall.The really the only city in the United
of several rancher sees ahead a prospect of the states which is administered by an

appointed commission.
Ten cities In Texas followed the

SENATOR CO 
A FIit ëvep stronger and said 1 

singers bad passed all the difficulties
of technique and had made the music ______ ________
their own, had reached tha-t point possibly if rain 
where it would seem impossible for 
thèm to sing otherwise than the way 
the composer me amt and express the 
ideas he meant; in other words not 
otily had the singers got hold of the 
music but the music had taken hold 
Of them and, as ft were :,comp!etety 
lifted their work to à plane above the 
technical. The anthems sung by Mr.
Harford’s choir were ^‘Fiérôfe was the 
Wild Billow" by NoWe and * “By Ba- 
lyom’e Wave” by Gounod, the former 
unacco-mpanded. The choir dropped. 
the pitch a tone before reaching the! 
conclusion but the judges 
that pardonable in view l_
changes of [key that occur In the dried up sloughs being filled with 
.c.oiysse of the .a#them. The marks water for his stock, and .a plentiful j 
awarded ttn this contest were 73. supply of feed and hay in his native iea(j Qf Galveston.

The unfortunate .weather condi- meadowy. . * | Des Moines system
ftion8 of last evening doubtless pre- The reports given by farmers and movement resulted 
vented many -from attending who others coming to the city are of the ment 0f a commi 
would otherwise have been present most encouraging nature. dr d citizens with

“1. That the learned trial judge 
j erroneously held that under the pro

charter,
Aldermen Mould and Grindley

From Thursday’s Daily.
Notice of appeal from the judg

ment of Mr. Justice Stuart in the 
case Gallagher et al vs. Armstrong 
et al, was filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court yes
terday by O. M. Biggar, solicitor 
for the plaintiffs. The appeal is 
taken on the generâl ground that the 
learned trial judge should have dis
qualified certain of the aldermen 
from voting on the dismissal of 
Commissioner Bouillon, because of 
their bias, prejudice and self-inter
est. The appeal is taken to the 
full court, which does not sit in 
Edmonton again until September. 
At this sitting of the. court it will 
probably be heard,

visions
were

not disqualified from voting as afore
said by reason of their interest in 
the Standard Heating and Plumbing 
-Company, Limited, and Gorman, 
Clancey & Grindley, Limited, respec
tively.

“ 2. That the learned trial judge 
erroneously held that the said aider- 
men were not disqualified by reason 
of. their interest in the matter of the 
person holding the said office of 
commissioner apart from the provi
sions of the said charter by reason 
fied from voting as aforesaid by rea
son of their personal bias against 
the said commissioner.

“6. That the learned trial judge 
next should have held that the aldermen 

in paragraph four hereof mentioned 
sittings at were disqualified from voting as 

according to aforesaid by reason of the fact that 
to be heard, ’ they had themselves formulated the

com-
;iven April 22nd,! missioner and caused the said com

plaints to be published as their side 
between themselves 

of the al- and the said commissioner and had 
;hereby constituted themselves pro- 

said commissioner.
1 such other grounds 

as may appear in the pleadings and 
herein.”

president of the Canada I. 
ance Company, is in Edmoi 
on a business trip tnrougl 
Canada. He will be in th 
several days and during 
here will be the guest of hi 
W. E. Cox, 1141 McKay a- 

Senator Cox is one of tl 
figures in Canadian financ 
and at 71 years of age still 
reputation of being one of 
est working millionaires id 
minion. He was a visitd 
monton four years ago, J 
seen by the Bulletin

eeociate Secre 
fission Depant

as the time for 
filing appeals to be • heard at the 
sitting of the court en banc at Cal
gary in June expired last week.

The plaintiff appeals te. the 
sittings of the court en banc at Ed
monton, or such other 
which the appeal may, 
the practice, come on
from the judgment oî the Honorable complaints against the said 
Mr. Justice Stuart, g 
1911, in so far as the judgment re 
fuses the claim of the plaintiff for a of the dispute 
declaration that certainz 
clermen are disqualified from voting 
in respect of the dismissal of Com- secutors of the £ 
missioner Bouillon in the .pleadings “7.- And upon 

•measures of the initiative, the refer- j mentioned upon the following amon;
1 endum and the recall, which ever | other grounds: I proceedings
since have been considered features 

1 practically essential to all the moi e 
recent charters.

The System Described.
The system is a small council elect- 

. ed by the people at large. Usually 

. there is a mayor and four councilmen.
, What is called the election prim-ary 
I plan was devised, under which two 

elections are held, at the first of 
j which two candidates are selected for 
the position of mayor and eight for 

’ those of aldermen. The final results 
are settled at the second election. The 
results brings into existence a body 
of five men who combine in them
selves the legislative, administrative, 
and also the judicial functions in the 

'sense that they appoint the police 
magistrate of the city. The mayor 
is ex-officio superintendent of public 
affairs, and supervises all departments 
of which hé is the friendly critic and 
censor. Each member of the council 
is appointed by the council superin
tendent of a department. The coun
cil as a body appoints and elects all 

1 other officials in the employ of the 
Icity, save a small group of higher ex- 
! pert officials, who, however, may be 
appointed or removed arbitrarily, and 

I who are, ih effect, the executive lieu
tenants of the council. The routine 
’cMf&cj&ls are appointed under a system 
borrowed from the English civil ser
vice.

Citizen’s Greater Interest.
One of the effects of this reformed

MAY EXTEND 
SYSTEH

Of Jackson Hanby, with gt. John’s * Victoria, B.C., May 18 
church, Lloydminster, a close second, ling incidents connecte 
Robertson choir was warmly praised wreck of the Pacific m 

■for the excellent balance between the ' at Finger Rock, April 2 
different parts, their careful shading' counted by arrivals by 
and the accuracy of their pitch main- Chicago Haru, which 
tained throughout the unaccompan- £rom the Orient yesterd 
Jed chorus “Almdghtjr and Everlast- F Hcaly. a San Francis 
tag God.” In their performance of,man_ said that a bi flc 

O Sing Unto the Lord” their attacks junks descended on th 
were good and their release avoided constant fusilad,
the jerklness of the other» In the :ghotg nted the pir
School chorus competition there were ,__,, „ .
three entries, Norwood School. Me- “» W th °f
Kay Ave. School, and McDougall Captain Gaukroger wi 
Methodist Church Sunday School, remained on the wreck
McKay Avenue school choir was al’,mght ?” ,a reg“ ar b; 
composed of yery young girls and Chinese pirates who rusl 
their selections were sung unaocom- and boarded it despite 
panied, with considerable sucoess. fire-

MILITARY MEN OF EDMONTON
HELD SUCCESSFUL SMOKER

Ottawa, May 16.—Hon. 
Graham gives notice of a 
providing for the extensio 
LCrR. system by lease ol 
lines of railway jn^the Mai 
vinces which become bran« 

and in conseque:the I.C.'R. 
of the government system.

The railways it is pr 
lease are the road of th 
C-oal Company. Limited, 
from New Glasgow to Th-

were to be so drawn up there would 
be no need of charging, for the 
men could be mowed down with 
bullets from a distance. From the 
anfantry point of view, a mounted 
squadron charging across an open 
space of ground could be shot to 
pieces before it reached the object of 
its headlong rush. The real cavalry
man of_today was the mounted rifle
man, trained to efficient action as a 
fighting unit, even if in that training 
concerted action were entirely neg
lected or left to the spur of the in
frequent occasion, when it would be 
required.

Among those present at the din
ner and smoker last night, who took 
part in the discussion were: Lieut.- 
Colonel Edwards, Major MacGregor, 
R.O., Major Hewgill. 16th Light 
Horse; Major Griesbach, 19th Al
berta Dragoons; Captain Gillespie; 
Captain Reid; Lieutenant Reid; Lieut. 
Bellamv; Lieutenant Brown; Lieut. 
Fox; Lieutenant Adams; Lieutenant 
Owen.

In the course of the evening, the 
coronation contingent of the regi
ment, consisting of Sergeant A. H. 
Elliott, Sergeant W. Smalian and 
Sergeant J. A. Kenwood were given 
a hearty send-off. The men left by 
the G.T.P. this morning for Quebec, 
whence they sail June 5th by the 
Empress of Ireland.

Regimental Orders.
The following regimental orders 

have been issued by Lieut.-Colonel 
E. B. Edwards, commanding 101st 
Regiment Edmonton Fusiliers;

Edmonton, May 16th, 1911. 
Duties—

1. To be orderly officer for the 
week ending May 23rd, 1911—
Lieutenant Maclnnes.*

Next for duty—Lieut. Adams.
To be orderly sergeant for the 

week ending May 23rd,
No. 68 Sergt. Stuart-Irvine,

Next for duty—No. 240 
Richards, E Co.

To be orderly bugler f 
week ending May 23rd, 19 
410 Bugler Creighton.

Next for duty—No. 411 Bugler

From Thursday’s Daily.
Military topics rwere keenly dis

cussed by officers of the local militia, 
who met to dine at the King Edward 
Wednesday evening adjourning after
wards to hold a smoker in the mess 
room at the Second street armories. 
The dinner and smoker following 
was the first of a series of monthly 
gatherings of a similar nature plann
ed by the officers of the 101st Regi
ment, with the object of affording 
opportunity for the discussion of 
military questions.

At the gathering in the evening, a 
paper was read by Colonel Edwards 
on a book entitled “The Valor of 
Ignorance,” written by Homer Lea, 
an officer of the United States regu
lar armiy. This work, published 
two years ago, has attracted wide
spread attention by the way in which 
the unpreparedness for war of the 
great Republic i-s set forth by the 
writer. In his book he shows how 
defene^Jess the Pacific states would 
be against a Japanese invasion, and 
how, when once established, the in
vaders would have control of the 
Pacific and -be able to resist success
fully any attempts at dislodgment 
from beyond the Rockies.

Comparisons of the lighting 
strength of the United States and 
Japanese armies are drawn, which 
are anything but favorable to the 
former. The apathy of the people 
of the United States in time of peace 
toward military service is taken by 
the writer as an indication of what 
their attitude would be in time of 
war. They seemed to be relying for 
protection oil their numbers, great 
wealth and natural resurces. all of 
which would be of little avail when 
matched against the trained armies 
of a military nation like Japan. The 
people of the United' States were 
living in the Valor of Ignorance. A 
psychological and philosophical study 
of the condition of the minds of the 
people towards war is made by 
Homer Lea in the introductory chap
ters of his work, which Colonel Ed
wards described as of consuming in
terest.

In the discussion following the 
reading of the paper, the position of

way, extending from M 
Butouche.

The Carequett Railway 
Shore Railway, together 
from Bathurst to Arcadai 

The York and £arletoi 
extending from Cross CrM 

The International Rai 
tending .from Campbell ton 

Leonai

considered the Norwood choir lead 
their opponents by several points and 
that thedr work entitled them to the 
first place.

-contests with

leys 22 to 24, eastern .sections r-5. 
Cool wave will cross Pacific .-slope 
9-bout May 23, ,grqat .central valleys 25, 
eastern sections 27.

This disturbance will probably not 
cause dangerous storms, but all other 
weather features will be more rauical 
than Cn the >vei$age storin waves. A 
Hiqst notable feature will be the -cool 
wave preceding which will carry frosts 
farther south .than 'usual. Following 
that cool wave will come a sudden 
and gre^t rise in temperatures and 
very hot' weather for the season will 
prevail w,hi1e the warm wave is pass
ing. The cool wQ.ye following will 
again cause a great fall in tempera
tures, with frosts south of the average

Following are the 
the results and the choirs competing:

1. Robertson Presbyterian Church 
—Mr. Jackson director, 71
points.

2. St. John’s Church, Lloydminster 
—F. Stevenson, director, 70 points.

3. Strathcona Methodist Church— 
C. E. JK. Cqx. director, 66 points.

4. Christ Church—Claud Hughes, 
director. 66 points.

All Saints’ choir were the only en
tries, under the leadership of Vernon 
Barford, 73 points.

.School Choruses—.Boys and Girls.
1. Norwood School, lead by. E. 

Butterworih—73 points.
2. JkfcJCay Ave. School—70 points.
3. MicDougail Methodist Church—■ 

•64 points.
Results of yesterday afternoon’s 

contests were as follows:
Contraltos—1, Miss Constance | 

jBuek, Edmonton; 2, Miss Elinor. 
Hughes.

Tenor and Bass Duets—Herbert G. r 
Turner and Frank Lansdowne, Ed-, 
monton.

Soprano and Contralto duets—Miss
J. Byrrell .an<J M-tos E. Cox, Strath-! 
conà.

Ladles’ Trio—-Miss F. Ross, Miss
K. CaÜdy and Miss Constance Buck ! 
Edmonton.

Boy or Girl soloist—4, G. R. Ran- [ 
ney; 2, Ronald Brown; 3, George 
Brad bourne, all of Edmonton.

Today at eleven o’clock the festival 
will be continued in the Thistle Rink | 
with the 'hôlddng of contests ih sight, 
singing. The evening will be devoted

Hanby,
John Valley at St.Duke ÿ>i touuuugut AUio jr’ieaident 

London, May 17 -The Duke of Con
naught has accepted the presidency of 
the Royal Automobile Glub, succeed
ing the Duke of Sutherland, who re 
signed because of ill health, 
of their interest^ in the said com-

DAKOTA SENt 
OF

Washington, May 1 IS 
that the essence of the 
commercial pact between 
try and Canada is recipj 
that such was the unders| 
those who fram 
today appeared 
committee and ; 
ment to the house bill v 
prevent wood pulp and 
coming into this countrj

be’ore

H Co.
Sergt.

11 a.m.—Ordination Servjcè. Pregç^i- 
’ ér—-Rqv. S/ p. Chown, D.Ç)., Ge.pejr- 

al .BUlperinfftude^t. . . ‘ \
3 p.m.-r^dConfarenca f^reetiags to the 

Sunday School, by Mr. J. F. Fow
led, Wctaskiwin. * ;

3 p.m.—-Men’s Own Meeting, Speaker 
—Rev.' G'. D. Atostrd'nr; B.A. Vocal 
AclcQtlODS by jEîev. E. R. aAd Mrs. 
Stein^iauer. ' ‘ ”

7.30 p.ip.—^Ser«K>o by ji&f. .Charge 
Jackson, D.D., followed by an 
Bvarig^listte Service .■ to charge °f 
thé Conférence Evangelists', Revs. 
Thoe. Bell and F.J. Jérhnston, B.Srf.' 
6.D.

chyreh—
/U a.m.—ÿev. J, A. jyjWpn. S.T.B.,

iP^. ,,
8 p.m —^Confer»jBce Greetings to tile 

Sunday School, by Rev. A. D. Jttch- 
a*d, B.A.

7.30 p..m.—Rev. J. W. AJkeiys.
Trinttv Methb'dist Ch‘ureh—

11 a.m.—Rev..-$7- K Allen. M.A., B.D. 
8 p.m..—Coherence Grefetthga to the 

Sunday School, .by Mr. W, W. 
Çhown, Edmoflton.

7.30 p.m.—ReV. J. P. Berry,' B.A..
St. Paul’s jÿetilodlejt.' tiiurdp—e 

11 a.m.—Rev. J. F. Wpofiworth. B.A., 
7.3P p.m.—Rev. J. CotiMB*. Â.A. •

MONTREAL l 
l/f

Montreal, May 17- 
steamers bearing betwet 
1.000.000 bushels of wh 
discharge their golden e: 
the elevators of Montre 
already crammed from t 
the basement there coulbavin3. The following men, 

been duly attested and enrolled. 
are taken on the strength of the 
regiment from dates as stated and 
posted to companies as set oppo
site* their names:—No. 589, Privai 1 
O. Leifre, C. Co., May 12, 1911 :
No. 590, Private D. E. McCugan. 
C Co., May 12, 1911; No. 591, Pi • 
W. E. Masters, C Co.. May 12. 191 1 
No. 592, Pte. F. P. Stone, HO. 
May 12. 1911; No. 593, Pte. V. Ç 
Anderson, bearer section, May 1- 
1911; No. 594, Pte. W. R. R. Gun 
A Co.. May 16, 1911; No. 595. Fi 
T. WrigI es worth, E Co., May 1 
1911; No. 5966, Pte. J. W. Brin’.. 
C Co., May 16, 1911.—Edgar A.
Brown, Lieutenant, Acting Ad
jutant.

Next bùllètin will haye something 
to say about. June crop weather. A 
(teev. septi op of jthe grain producing 
lands will liave a deficiency of rainfall 
ip jJjjne, jProbsbfUyep are that wheat 
and,.cotton Will be jfie best crops prp- 
Aec«li -ttU> yegr, as pn average, but 
tbnse niai i8*KtH*«>Kie sccy.ons. ’tge 

toy- cwp, grans And flax 
crops «tu probably be short of the

* 46

Civic Addresses to the King. 

Ottawa. May 16—Earl Grey ha

TROPHY SllIPPFn
to ed:

Winnipeg, Man.. 
—The famous E
trophies, the 
bronze statuettes, f' 
amateur musicians 
pian$ battled on. thi 
the Walker Thertrd 
are being shipped 
Winnipeg today, on

LïîiVïJSâi
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ADRIFT FOR FIVE DAYS
WITHOUT FOOD ON PACIFIC

COUNCIL CHOOSE MAY INVESTIGATE STANDARD OIL’S
OPERATIONS IN THE DOMINION

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BRITISH CONSUL

JHOKT, CROSS. BIOGAB * COW A*
Advocate», Not-iplee- g la.

Wm, Short, Hen. u. v.. Crave,
O. M- Bigger Hector Oewon. 
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fund» bo lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

REPORTED KILLED.

WEEKS COMMISSIONERS Madrid, May 19.—The Tan
gier correspondent of the Her- 
lades telegraphs that the 
tribes with the connivance of 
Raisuli have captured the 
French arsenal at Acusa. The 

British consul, Carleton, is 
said, to have .been killed. The 
government has no informa
tion confirming the report.

Members of the Canadian Parliament Think Decision of United States 
Supreme Court Will Only Mean the Reorganization of the Gigantic 
Trust—Commission of Investigation Mery Be Asked For.

bn People are 
al of Recipro- 
rges East to be 
ttilways.

Party of Destitute Sailors Reach Prince Rupert—Put 
Off From Schooner to Hunt Sea-Otters and Mist 
Prevented Them Finding the Ship Again.

R. Fraser and S. 
Candy Are Appointed 

Last Night.
Tj\ D. BYERS, '

Barrister, Solicitor .ltd Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed mon tea

trusts in Canada, so far as Cana- 
dian legislation allows restraint of 
trade to be pursued, shows that this y.

service 
situation

Trince Rupert, B.C., May 18.—On in Banks Island, 
the verge of physical collapse after of the schooner 
being adrift five days on the Pacific in the west coast o 
open boats and not tasting food dur- reached Kltkatla 
ing that time, with the exception of on McCauiay 
an occasional bird shot down or a men were there 
feed of clams dug when the tide was could not und 
tow, six men, sea-otter hunters, ar- directed them to 
rived here this afternoon. Their point of clvilizat 
names are Joe Morrell, Sir Womibolt, the Skeena. 
jack Stewart, Bob Stewart, Tom Len- The men took 
ton and Fred Smith, of Vancouver, and found them! 
Seattle and Victoria. The men were land, uninhaibite 
cared for by Mayor Manson and given paddled down th 
tickets to go south on the s.s. Prince nights. One m 
Rupert this morning. while the other;

On May 12th they left the schoon- Sufficient fresh 
er Peschawa, Captain Balsom, near different point. 
Banks Island, in Hecate Straits, in but little am-mui 
two boats, to prospect for sea-otter, i birds. They at; 
A heavy mist caime down and they ’ on Wednesday 
were unable to find the way back to found the tug 
the schooner. They had no charts Clifton, who fed

solve section of the Government 
ono_ knows nothing more of the

than has been gathered from news- 
noJ papers. It was stated at the de- 

nen I partment that no action could he
egal ] taken under the Act except the ap- 
t^lat pointment of an investigating com- 
alon mission, and this itself could only be
3up- gct jn motion after a formal de- , TT IT _ , .
.era- manj ;eral Manager H. H. Gildersieeve, of
Wiy No'demand had been received fcf the Northern Navigation Co., accom- 

the appointment of such a board. ‘anieJ bV James Playfair, principal 
!-or- The Department of Labor could not owner and other . officials, together 
an- itself initiate proceedings. It was Marine Architect Calderwood,

f a a!s0 stated that the department had arrived today to inspect the new dry 
no official knowledge of the opera- dock Plant, with a view to satisfying 

bers tiens of the Standard Oil in Canada, themselpes that it would be capable 
era- It ts sajd that the appointment of a of carrying out the construction of the 
rge, royal commission to inquire into the 11 ew $500,000 steamer it is proposed 
ffect whole matter so far as it affects Can- to build as a sister ship to the Ha- 
cept ada wi]t pe moved for in the House, monic It is believed here to mean 
wns and it is probable that the motion that the contract will be awarded to a 
this I for such will come from the Gov- local company. With the Northern 
was ernment side of the chamber. i Navigation officials was J. E. Fur-

he had hissaid From Friday’s Daily.
Appointed by the council last even

ing members of the board of commis
sioners, S. W. Candy and D. R. Fra
ser will take their seats at the next 
regular meeting and from now on 
will draw from the city treasury at 
the end of each month the sum of 
$200. Aid. Mclnnis, thei chairman of 
the committee which recommended 
these appointments suggested a salait 
of $150 per month, but Aid. Grindley 
said that he thought this was insuf
ficient and the larger sum was decid
ed upon. The motion appointing the 
commissioners was made by Aid. Mc
lnnis and seconded by Aid. Millar.

eyes
Ei the West last summer 
that if Canada had the 
le the, country transpor
ts she’ would secure the 
ft. He referred to the 
Bans for the construc- 
ftdson Bay railroad.
I Toronto of the Coro- 
ler Scott, of Saskatche- 
[ the people of his pro- 
ractically unanimous in 
piprocityr* “Put it into 
[e, “aka in ten years the 
f Canada will be double. 
I be able to begin to use 
ealth.”
fended: meetings of farm- 
I Bruce and Essex coun- 
he mind of rural Ontario 
resolutions commending 
bnt for the reciprocity 
blaring that it would be 
love in the country’s his- 
; increased prosperity to

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

4$: ^ #

NEW LAKE STEAMER.

WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For the Little
Rock School District, No. 1185, to 
begin teaching the first of the 
second term. Applicant please 
write, stating salary requierd; first 
or second class certificate desired. 
Charles Hubbell, sec.-treas., Little 
Rock School District, No. 1185, 
Edens ville, Alta.

; Grindley, Gowan und Lundy, thus 
securing the necessary three-fourths 
vote. It was opposed by Aid. Mc
Kinley, who was a member of the 
committee and submitted a minority 
report, in which he stated tiiat he 
desired to protest against the adop
tion of the report on the ground that 
the mayor hacL failed to answer the 
question as to the necessity for ad
ditional commissioners, that the coun
cil had failed to give any reason, that 
the committee appointed had given 
no reason, and^that he had received 
the assurance of the commissioners 

; that the appointment was unneces
sary. Aid. Hyndman was not present 
at the meeting, but is known to be 
opposed to this action.

Mayor Armstrong Gives Reasons.
Mayor Armstrong, Aid. Lundy, and 

Aid. Mclnnis spoke in support of the 
motion, giving for the first time the 
reasons for the appointment. The 
reason given was not that the present 
commissioners are overworked but 
that they had refused to order the 
type of machinery for the power 
plant which the council desired to 
order. The dispute concerning the

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—One Clarionet, good as
new, with leather case and music 
sack ; also Knitting Machine com
plete with ribbing attachment. 
Fred W. Steeves, Millet, Alta.

SENATOR COX IS SPENDING
A FEW DAYS IN EDMONTON

ON” CASE
FOR SALE—101 Acrce mixed farming

land adjoining the townsite of Phil
ips on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main road. 25 acres broken, all 
fenced in with two barbed wires. 
Well, $15 per acre. Address Richard 
Ellingson, Viking, Alta.

9—The election of ..
principal business STRAYED—May 8th to the premises 
closing session -f of the undersigned, light red bull, 3 
meeting of the Wo- . years old, tail half white, white spot 
Society which was on left shoulder, white spots on hind
at the Central Me- feet and white belly. Owner may
he officers elected have same by paying for this adver
ts.- W. Chown; 1st tisement. William Miller, Spruce
Scott Calgary; 2nd Grove Center, Sec. 9, Twp. 53,
Earner, Red Deer; Range 26.

even found that Imperial titles for 
one of the subsidiary companies were 
owned by the American oil trust. Of 
course, the Supreme Court judgment 
will only mean that the company 
will adopt another method of carry
ing on its combine. The company 
will have, if not more, a sympathetic 
interest in its subsidiary companies, 
which at present make up the com
bine.”

A visit to the Labor Department, 
which has control of the machinery 
wherewith to pursue combines and

he learned trial judge
held that under the pro
ne Edmonton charter, 
tould and Çlrindley were 
ed from voting as afore- 
on of their interest in 

1 Heating and Plumbing 
Limited, and Gorman, 
irindiey. Limited, respec-

W. M. OFFICERS,
From Friday’s Daily.

Senator Geo. A. Cox, of Toronto, 
president of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company, is in Edmonton today 
on a business trip through Western 
Canada. He will be in the city for 
several days and during his stay 
here will be the guest of his nephew,
W. E. Cox, 1141 McKay avenue.

Senator Cox is one of the leading 
figures in Canadian financial circles 
and at 71 years of age still bears the 
reputation of being -one of the hard
est working millionaires in the Do
minion. He was a visitor to Ed
monton four years ago, and when 
seen by the Bulletin yesterday 
at the office of the Canada Life, on 
First street, expressed his surprise 
at the progress the city had made in 
that time. The Senator politely de
clined to talk for publication; made 
It a point, he said, never to give out 
interviews. He had made a state
ment to a Toronto paper a short 
time ago on the reciprocity issue, 
but that was because it was a ques
tion of national importance on which 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ j the money bylaw providing the funds

MAY EXTEND INTERCOLONIAL I SAT"” “
SYSTEM BY LEASING BRANCHES “ ,«* ZJriïl’

------------------------------- , ! early winter;
Ottawa, May 16.—Hon. eGorge p. The Temiscouata Railway, extend- ' Commissioners Not Over Worked. 

Graham gives notice of a resolution ing from Point Tupper to St. Peters, the last meeting of the council
providing for the extension of the a distance of about thirty miles, - *ke commissioners were requested to 

-4:erR-. system by lease of thirteen The Temiscouata Railway, extend- submit a report as to the necessity 
lines of railway in the Maritime pro- ing from River du Loup to Connors, for appointing additional commission- 
yinces which become branch lines of The New Brunswick and Prince ers. This report wa3 handed by the 
the I.C.R.-and in consequence a part Edward Island Railway, extending commissioner’s clerk to^the secretary- 
of the government system. from Sack ville Junction to Cape treasurer last evening with the under-

The railways it is proposed to Tormentine. standing that it would be read at this
lease are the road of the Arcadia The Elgin and Havelock Railway, meeting.
Coal Company, Limited, extending extending from Elgin to Havelock, 
from New Glasgow to Thoburn, N.S. The Kent Northern Railway, ex-

The Quebec Oriental Railway, ex- tending from Kent Junction to Richi- declared that there 
tending from Matapadia to Paspe- buctou.
diac. The railways are to be leased upon

The Hampton and -St. Martin’s terms and conditions to be approved 
Railway, extending from Hampton by the Government railways manag- 
to St. Martin’s. ing board, the value of the railways

The Albert Railway, extending to be fixed by a judge of the Ex- 
from Salisbury to Albert. , chequer Court based upon the report

The Moncton and Buctouche Rail- of the chief engineer of the Govern- 
way, extending from Moncton to ment system of railways. The 
Butouche. afnount of rental to be paid will not

The Carequett Railway and Gulf exceed for the first five years of the 
together extending lease three per cent, of the value

he was in a position to speak au
thor! lively. Senator Cox, in his 
statement, took issue with the 
group of Toronto bankers and men 
of finance, who issued a manifesto to 
the effect that reciprocity wkh the 
United States would ruin the finan
cial stability of Canadian banking[the learned trial judge 

meld that the said alder- 
ot disqualified by reason 
rest in the matter of the 
ing the said office of 
t- apart from the provi- 
i said charter by reason 
ping as aforesaid by, rea- 
• personal bias against 
pmissioner.
the learned trial judge

After the meeting last night, Com- j,et} 
missiohers Candy and Fraser were Mrs. 
sworn into office,. ' Mrs.

ing the past six months, we beg to 
state that we are in copstant touch 
with the city's public utilities, this 
being one of the principal duties of 
the commissioners; not a day passes 
without bringing us in absolute con
tact with all of them. Thé headquar
ters and branches of the public utili
ties are visited whenever necessary 
or deemed advisable for the welfare 
of the respective departments and the 
public good. r

”4. In this -connection we beg to 
point out that public utilities are 
in far better shape now than they 

;o and we are active 
efforts tq keep on improving 

We realize fully that, this is 
of the purposes of our office and 

lose sight of the fact that

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate an<l 

Commission Agent
Agent for the

Wesiem Canada Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Canadian Insurance -Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

TIIE FIRE DRILL
SAVED PUPILS.

the To- j being opposed by three superintend- 
Company. ents and by the engineer employed 

by the council. If the machinery or
dered by the commissioners proved 

! unsatisfactory, they said, the council 
would haver to accept the blame. They 
also repudiated the suggestion that 

j the council had held up the passing of

London, Ont., May 17.—In 
forty-five seconds the 360 
pupils of the Rectory street 
school marched out to safety 
this morning, when the build
ing caught fire. Though 
dense smoke poured up from 
the basement there was no 
panic.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that li
the Mare Co lit, roan in color, be
longing to C. M. Beeiird, is not re
moved and all charges and expenses 
paid by the 12th day of June, 1911, 
I intend to sell same to pay all 

legal charges.—(Signed) Edwin Mil
ner, 6.E. 6-58-2 "\V5, Belvedere
P.O., Alberta.

against the said com- 
nd caused the said com
be published as their side 

themselves I H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $260; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

j Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash,
| 6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabam.un Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

ute between 
id commissioner and had 
kstituted .themselves pro- 
the said commissioner, 
upon such other grounds 
pear in the pleadings and 
i* herein.”

were one year a;
,, in our
Mayor Armstrong stated them.

one
we ever
it is our duty to give these matters 
our due and constant attention.

, “5. While organized ^ effort of the
commissioners fc*r better management 
of city’s businessbegan only a year, 
ago and such efforts have been great
ly impeded, especially since the first 
of January, 1911, we believe that the 
conditions that existed in the past 
and which we set to work to remedy 
and which brought about the Francis 

rr„ . investigation^ have largely disappear-
The report, which is signed by ed

Commissioners Bouillon and Butchari | Bylaw Finally Passed.
was no necessity The bylaw providing the sum of 

or this action and was as follows: $250,000 for this purpose was finally
!■ There is no necessity for the passed, 

appointment of addition il commis- A communication was received from 
si oners as there is no congestion of H_ Milton Martin offering' for sale to 
work in our. hands nor is any such ^hè cil y as a ,5'ite for union stock ; 
anticipated, and we feel fully tompe- yaras ,'ho north half of section 24, i 
tent and Weil able to transact and township 53, range 24, W. 4 M. The 1 
supervise the-public business efficient- nrlre «eked is j200 ocr acre. The

The Omitted | of
London, May 19.—The mystery b( 

surrounding the reasons for the at 
omission from -the festival of the 
Empire -pageant of a représentation1 
of the battle of Chateaugay has been 
added to by a so-calledZexplanation | 
from Beokles Willson; a member of 
the Canadian committed Mr. Will- 
son admits that White!aw Reid, the w| 
American ambassador, told him 
that the Americans would not object to 
to the representation of an historical. 
event which happened before the.
battle of Waterloo, but says the com- j__
missioner got protests from a source 
he refuses to re-^-al which caused thej 
abandonment o,f the project.

)NT0N
FUL SMOKER NOTICE

large

I so drawn up there would 
Id of charging, for the 
I be mowed down with 
|m a distance. From the 
lioint of view, a mounted 
[charging across an open 
[round could be shot to 
bre it reached the object of 
hg rush. The real cavalry- 
[day was the mounted rifle- 
led to efficient action as a 
nit, even if in that training 
action were entirely neg- 
left to the spur of the in- 
feccasion, when it would be

Mrs. A. L. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alta.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEKING GEORGE WON

FITZ WILLI AM STAKE.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

Lancaster, England, May 19 
—King George won his first 
cistory on the turf today when 
His Majesty’s chestnut colt, 
Pintadam, by Florizel II, and 
Guinea Hen, won the Fitzwil- 
liam stake, a sweepstakes for 
two-year-olds, over five fur
longs, from a smart field, 
Loyal crowds lining the course 
received the royal victor with 
great enthusiasm.

those present at the din- 
moker last night, who took 
he discussion were: Lieut.- 
Idwards, Major MacGregor, 
or Hewgill. 16 th Light 
ajor Griesbach, 19th Al
go o ns; Captain Gillespie; 
eid; Lieutenant Reid; Lieut. 
Lieutenant Brown; Lieut, 
j tenant Ad,ams; jLieutenantT

Shore Railway, 
from Bathurst to Arcadai.

The York and Carleton Railway, 
extending from Cross Creek.

The International Railway, ex
tending (from Cam/pbellton to the St. 
John Valley at St. Leonard.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
FOR SALE

1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small hunches.

McKELVET & BROWN, Ponoka.

Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

DAKOTA SENATOR IS AFRAID
OF CANADIAN COMPETITION

[course of the evening, the 
n contingent of the regi- 
nsisting of Sergeant A. H. 
krgeant W. Smalian and 
J. A. Kenwood were given 
send-off. The men left toy 

this morning for Quebec, 
hey sail June 5th by the 
of Ireland.
Regimental Orders.

regimental orders

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in GARDEN PARK.
Prices $1 00 each. - - Corners $1 25 
Easy Trrms, 1-4 cash, bala ce 3-6-9-12

Imp. [1645] (803)2)
Will make Season 1911 as follow

Imported Purebred a 
Percheron Stallion

plowing 
n issued 'by Lieut.- 
awards, commanding 
I Edmonton Fusiliers: 
Imonton,

'

May 16th, 1911.

L . T, IVlURRAYg 80? Fir.t St eet, EDrtOxNTON> be orderly officer for the 
ending; May, 2 3rd, 1911— 
tant Maclnnes.
for duty—^Lietit. Adams.

>e ordèrly sergeant for ihe 
ending May 23rd, 1911—

Sergt. Stuart-Irvine, H .Co. 
for duty—No. 240 Sergt.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Bartey 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best a<t- 

vantag*-. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

MONTREAL ELEVATORS FULL
VESSELS UNABLE TO UNLOAD

t.-Major Bingham h; 
appointed paid serg 
of the regiment, Serg 
Howland te posted to 

ny for duty as coloi

James Richardson & Sons, Ltdstriking example of the extraordinary 
rapid growth of the business of the 
harbor than that furnished this morn
ing by the plight of the officials of 
the Montreal transportation company. 
Some of the vessels have been waiting 
four and five days.

Montreal, May 17—With twenty
earners bearing between 800,000 and 

1.000,000 bushels of wheat unable to 
discharge their golden cargoes because 
the elevators Of Montreal harbor are 
already crammed from the top bins to 
trie basement there could be no more

WoHlprn Offl4i>c drnln F.vi-liango.. Winnipeg; Grain Exvhimre. OUtt'ry

t National Trust Company, Led. ♦
havingIhe following men,

Fduly attested and enrolled, 
Iken on the strength of the 
pnt from dates as stated and 
I to companies as set oppo- 
peir names:—No. 539, Private 
ifre, C. Co., May 12. 1911;
190, Private D. E. MeCugan, 

May 12, 1911; No. 591, Ptc.

Anfonso’s Birthday Honored.

Madrid, Mr y 17—National rejoicing 
upon an unusually extensive scale to
day marked the twenty-fifth birth
day of Alfonso XII., youngest of all 
European monarchs. There was a 
great display of military at all garri
son points. 

TROPHY SHTPPFD

MONEY TO LOANTO EDMONTON.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17. 
—The famous Earl Grey 
troplifies, the handsome 
bronze statuettes, for which 
amateur musicians and thes- 
pians battled on the stage of 
the Walker Theatre recently, 
are being shipped out of 
Winnipeg today, one of them 
to Edmonton.

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Fur m, Winterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Spruce Grove Cçnti
Tuesday Ncpn—John Stewart’s faim, Winterburn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sale* Stables, 18th St., Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Meaning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 82, tp. Cl, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and aki*> won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMSi—To Insure, *20, payable .îan. 1, 1912? Season Mares *15 each? Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other informa f i apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manageri’f ~~~
s'il For sorenesso f the muscles whether 
11 induced by violent exercise or injure, 

’ Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent 
This Liniment Is also highly esteemed 

if for the relief it affords in cases. . f 
lheumat'sm Sold by Druggists e'ery-

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. »nd Fir-t stroat Edmonton , J

:ZM1M
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(survey townshipsCONFERENCE ON
gas agreement

MAYOR DISCUSSES PROPOSED
PURCHASE Of STOCK YARDS

opening exercises, will give an ad
dress. There will be a selection 
from the Victoria mission bend: a 
reading by Miss Cl>pwn and lantern 
views of the work will be explained 
t>y Mrs. Dr. Crux.
à On Friday morning at 9.30 o'clock 
there will be devotional exercises by 
tile delegates of Wesley Church, 
Edmonton, after which the report of 
the memorial committee will, be re
ceived, -officers _ will be elected, and 
unfinished business dealt with,

Following are the officers and 
delegates:

President, Mrs. Chown, Edmonton;
1st vice-president, Mrs. Cobblediek; 
Calgary; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Barber, Red beer; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Lytlie, Lethbridge; cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. Ma- 
graxh, Edmonton; treasurer, Mrs.
Ash, Edmonton; secretary mission 
bands and circle, Miss Harrison, 
Macleod; superintendent systematic 
and proportionate giving, Mrs. Walt, 
Edtnonton; district organizers, Mrs., 
Fowl et-, Sirs. Galbraith, Mrs.. Scott are 
ând Mrs. Shouldlce. a^'

Delegates—Edmonton: Mrs. Moore’ ave 
Mrs. XVand, Mrs. Crux, Mrs. McKee, - 
Miss Chapman, Miss Martin, Miss . 
Edmonds and Miss Portfcir; Red beer,
Mrs. HueStls; LaiAloht, MiSs Ben- 
nett; Olds, Mrs. Hughes; Botha, a " 
Miss Richardson; Ciive, Mrs. Nak- -.. 
kan; Stettler, Mrs. Grigg; Clares- _ 
holm, Mrs. Quayle; Nan-ton, Mrs. 
Caswell; Macleod, Miss Barker; b 
Lethbridge, Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. ‘ 
Fetterly; Medicine Hat, Miss Mori is;J ^ 
Swift Current. Miss Brown and Mrs. ''V 
Clinite; Moriey, Mrs. Ings; Maple n' = 
Creek, Mrs. Meadows. | a -,

SUPREME COURT
A man named Thos. McMechan | 

■ was found at his room in the Colonial j 
restaurant yesterday morning badly, 
bruised about the head and suffering 

j from other injuries more or less serl- ( 
ous. On being questioned he statrd 
that he had been set on during the 
night in the west end, and been beat-' 

! en by a thug. The police were sum
moned, but there was no evi ience to 

| act on and nothing could be dm’. ,

ALONG PÊAŒ RIVER SEMI -WEE 
EDITIO

Special Meeting of Aldermen and 
Commissioners Discuss Requisites 
of a Model Agreement—Commis-: 
sioner Bouillon, Aid. Lundy and 
City Solicitor Will prepare new 
Draft.

Survey Party Leaves Landing to Su 
vey Ten Townships Between Pea 
River Landing ami Grande prair

consideration, first by the industrial
Considérable interest has been! committee and then by the council, 

aroused in the proposed purchase by It has been before the public for
the city of a site for union stock- several months. Why then this
yards by reason of the opinion ex-] criticism at the present time? If
pressed by a number of prominent there Are people Who have làhti to
business men that at the price nam- which would serve the’ purpose
cd the land selected ,n the neighbor- we„ and i, cheaper, why did
hood Of the !»ckmg plant le exces- offer to the city ? ’
sive. The land is situated in tlib 4ven noW-- said Mayor Arm-

“ncerlno strong, “it is not too late. If there youth,
, " js anyone who can show us that the

h price is exorbitant and that we can 
:reget a deal so much better, I do not 

think ft would be too ’
tw n- though the by-law has been finally charge of committin: 
nfte ner Pasae<* hy the fcouhcll.”
> V the Mayor Armstrong stated that in 
: nnertv his opiriiotl the location chosen was 
r ^'he! ideal, by reason of its close proximity 
tn mir- i to the packing plants and to the 

excess tv'r° Unes of railway. “The property 
he city 1 Immediately *est, the Belvedere suh- 

hdw I division, is selling,’’ he remarked, “at 
iv less $1.000 per acre." While R Was true
Tient of that land could be obtained immedi- ,

j àtelÿ éaât or nbrth of the chosen site Monroe on the night of the 15th of 
pbse Of ‘ at less than $300 per Acre, the mayor April -or tile morning of the 16th 
ie pur-1 contended that this would hot have 0f April.
In the the same advantage of easy i inspector Raven was the first wit-
id the tnUnlcation ivtth the tWo f?" ^ I ness'bbTled at the trial yesterday
several ïhe commissioners, when ap- He stated that Hehdrickson,’ when 
pt sum preached, declared that they had no brought to him under arrest, had
ie next knowledge of the d.eal a told him that he had borrowed $5
lie land n0 responsibility for 1 • tf ,, from Monroe and had bought chipa

never approached ih th* matter ^ ^ m0ney At the lMal on
a been, sîiiÿ Commissioner Bou • the following day he denied having
a this mutter was arranged by ever said this, declared that he had

Arm- and our opinion was not ashed. ln‘bought n0 chips and was hot gamb-
y the Lo jou think th - ■ ling. When arrested, 23 chips had
it has which the commissioner ^ouid ^ rjuM hls lwekets.

ylng an hftVC been consulted ■ As 1 j Cross-examined by H. H. Robert-
hav o porter. . . t soil,- who appeared for the defence,

ted to! “I think, to ray thpnInspecter Raven admitted that he 
figure. : It would ha\e been c „ had not warned the youth that any

careful] tor the council to consult with us. J v.„ ... ....................-

Athabasca Landing, May 17—Jam 
H. Smith, D.L.S., with a full surv< 
party left here for the Peace River 
survey ten townships on the trail b 
tween Peace River Landing at 
Grande Prairie. They left by the no 
them transportation company's stea : 
er for Mirror Landing.

From Thursday’s Daily.
The essentials of a model agree

ment for a gas franchise were the 
subject of a discussion yesterday af
ternoon at the first meeting of the 
special committee appointed by the 
council to report on this matter. The 
gi eater part of the afternoon was 
spent in an effort tb discover what 
was intended by the two resolutions 
embodying the instructions of the 
council, one of which was passed on 
May 5 th and the other on May 10th. 
Finally, however, an understanding 
was reached and Commissioner Bou
illon, Aid. Lundy aud the city solici
tor were deputed to prepare a draft j 
agreement to be presented aUd dis- i 
cussed clause by clause by the com
mittee. C. S. Eaton, of the Interna
tional Heating and Lighting com- ; 
pany, was present, together with O. 
M. Biggar, who was acting as his 
legal adviser.

The discussion centred in the state
ment of Commissioner Bouillon- that 
the company receiving a franchise 
should be required by the terms of 
the agreement to render an account 
of its finances. "It does not derive 
its sustenance from any place but 
Edmonton,” he said. “It is simply a 
branch ol' the municipal system of 
utilities. The city should therefore 
be in touch with the investment. We 
should know what profit they are 
making, and have the power to en
force a reduction of the rates when 
the pro.its exceed a certain amount.”

Should City Guarantee
Asked by Mr. ktiggar whether he 

thought file city should guarantee the 
bonds of the company, Mr. Bouillon 
said that he did not see the least 1 
objection to the co-operation of the 1 
city in the operation of a public set- j 
vice in the hands of a private Inter- j 
est, with à view to resuming control 
of the plant after a period of years. 
“My idea of a franchise,” he said, 1 
“is an arrangement on a co-operate 
bams, under which the company se
cures the advantage of the city’s 
credit and the city secures the ad
vantage of the better management 
which is always possible in a private 
enterprise run for profit. The idea is 
not original with me. In some form 
or other it has been the invariable 
practice ih England for many years 
and is recognized in modern agree
ments made by municipalities in the 
United States. The city would have 
to be safeguarded against the issue of 
watered stock.

"Let us keep our franchise as tteifr 
to municipal ownership as possible.”

Under the arrangement suggested 
by Commissioner Bottillon thè com
pany Would be guaranteed agaihst 
loss but would also be limited to a 
reasonable profit.

“If we do not guarantee them 
against ioss we will certainly have 
to pay the guarantee in the rates 
which they imposa' said Mayor Arm
strong. X

Some doubt wa^ expressed as to 
whether an arrangement so unusual 
in this country would be generally 
understood and receive the sanction 
of the people.

desire to
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From Thursday’s Daily. j ACQUITTED OF PERJURY
Henry 0. Hendrickson, a German Henry O. Hendrickson was acquit- 

who was till last month Work- ted yesterday afternoon in the Su
ing oh the g.T.P. grade " west of Ed- preme ‘’Court of a charge of connhit-

- „ T.I, , ., ting perjury in the court of Inspector
monton, came up for trial in the Ra=en of ?he r.n.W.M.P. at Prairie

even Supreme Court yesterday on a Creek. Acquittal was made by Mr.
perjury at the Suffice Simmons on the ground that

court of Inspector Raven, of the the questions put to the prisoner at
R.N.W.M.P., at prairie Creek, on the Preliminary evamination were of
» . too indefinite a nature to permit ofApril 17th, at the trial of Bert Mon- direct answers
ro.e, for keeping a common gaming_________________ :___
house. At this, trial Hendrickson1 DEATH OF MRS. STURROCK
swore that hé did not state on the ' The death took place at the gen-
morhiriji_ of the I6th of April that he era! hospital yesterday afternoon of
had bought -fcs worth of chips from Mrs- David Sturrock, of 439 Carey

TO CALL
Hodginson Comes to Regina.

Regina, May 17—The appointmor 
is announced of Dr. J. E. Hodginson 
Durham university, and Fellow of th 
Royal College of Organists of Grea 
Britain, to the position of director o 
music in Regina college-. Dr. Hodgin 
son is well known in Canada as th 
organist of the Sheffield Choir durin 
tneir present tout*.

Department of Hi 
From Contrai 
Further Su pc 
This Session. |

Ottawa, Ont., May 22 
stood that within tho 
four weeks the Depart 
ways will issue calls f 
the construction of t 
miles of the Hudson 
T*he vote of $2,000,00( 
Parliament shortly bef 
journment, is sufficien 
permit of a start Vein 
construction work. l

Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION PROVINCE R 
OF ROY

] HAD HIS LEG BROKEN
j The slipping of his saddle girth 
was the cause of a very serious acci
dent to P. D. Appleton, a ledger- 
keeper at the imperial bank. Mr. Ap
pleton was out riding yesterday af
ternoon and when at the corner of 

■ McDougall and Elizabeth streets the 
girth or “cinch” suddenly slipped, al
lowing the saddle to turn. The horse 

] omission, Mr. Robertson contended, naturally became frightened, and as 
! made, it illegal for the prosecution M.r* Appleton fell he attempted to ex- 

\ur^T to take into account at all anything tricate himself from the stirrups, with 
jUt I \ which the prisoner might have said the result that he struck the -ground 
£ j under these circumstances. Noth- very forcibly, breaking his leg be-

] ing said at that time could now be tween the. knee and the ankle. A 
llahub from used against the accused. physician was hurriedly summoned,
ere he died. I The trial, was not fihished this and on his arrival he put in a call 
any motive morning, though all the evidence for the ambulance and had the un- j 
covered. It was taken. Mr. Robertson asked fortunate man removed to the gen
ii had been for an adjournment of the trial on eral hospital, which he is now being 
This proba- the ground that the time and place treated.
the finding °f the often ce were not specified in ----------------------------- —
e of liquor the charge. This application will BOYS’ BRIGADE ENTERTAIN 
re alcohol. be decided this afternoon. | An entertainment at which the
— Philip Connolly, arraigned at the Boys’ brigade, cadets and scouts were
Mexico. opening of the assizes on a charge the star performers, took place in 
_ °f rape .was yesterday discharged the schoolroom of All Saints’ church

-Provisional at the request of the Crown, Mr. last evening. The boys were mar- 
adero’s art- Cogswell, as crown attorney, ex- shalled under several instructors— 

the nouncement today that he would leave plaining that sufficient evidence to Messrs. Divesey, Moorehouse and 
and for Mexico city within two days to justify the charge against Mr. Con- walker. Gymnastic feats, marching, 
ture ! participate in a reconstruction of the holly was not obtainable. 1 drilling and tumbling were all pro-
eez- j Federal Government was the Signal 1 1 îarl PavU wâs found guilty yes- vided by the boys, who showed evi-

‘THIEF SPECIALIST. July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg- 
G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ont.

(From Monday’s 
Replies to Hie siatei 

fence in the A. and G.
' ft1*.Mi in the Suprc/ne co 

u-'«t-v at tern oil'll by L. 1- 
city attorney general. X 
of theSe^statements, all 
quired by the court art 
nothing remains to be 
setting of a date foi 
the action. fc&parau 
are made in reply to t 
li e Royal bank, and the 
Railway company and 
VVe.s• Construction coraj 

The piaintiffs in then 
defence of the Royal 
that many of the parti 
lions of the defendant 
law and constitute no c 
action, inasmuch as al 
therein alleged ocuurrei 
passing of chapter 9 o 
of Alberta by virtue 
•'eased to be ax*aliable t 
ant as a defence to the 
plaintiffs deny that the 
vanced to the defendan 
company upwa.rds of 
legèd. In further reply, 
say that but a small p; 
the sum of $400,000 wa 
the Construction ccinm 
construction of the rai 
purchase af its terminals 
greater part is still hel 
fendant in a suspense 
certain purposes other t 
struction of the railway 
chase of its terminals.

The plaintiffs deny tha 
ant is entitled to a ban 
the sum of $6.000,000 ai 
the extent of its advanc 
extent whatever. In f 
the plaintiffs say that i 
ant is entitld to a bankei 
said fund in respect of i 
Vances* suvh lien is lii 
ouiit to the sums actu 
to the Construction con 
construction of ihe rail 
purchase ol its terminal 
thercen, and t oes not 
mo:«uy so li'-lci oy it in 
paid by it otherwise the 
struction of the railway 
chase of its terminals,

White Rose FI
Taste,» Better! Goes Further

Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made iin Edmonton by

Mundare, May 19—An open verdict 
was brought in by the coroner’s jury 
sitting at the inquest on the body of 
Tanasko Salahub, of DuVefrnay,found CITY" FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ORICINA

GENUINE

BEWARE

J. W. Atheson, for residence on 
First street, $1850.

The Albertà Building Company for 
residence on Athabasca Avenue, $2,- 
800.

A. C. -Marshall, for residence on 
Athabsca avenue, $2£Ç0.

Mr. Eaton expressed a, 
meet the „city any reasonable re
quirement. ON THE

I MAN &B6Asj 
&1c6 25cts.^rWt

31EETS.W.M.S.

Women’s Missionary Soeiety of 
Methodist Chureli in Session in 
Calgary.

From Friday’s Daily.
Calgary, May 16.—Thé Women’s 

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Alberta will open their 
second annual convention for three 
days, Wednesday morning in the 
Central Methodist Church, the pro
ceedings starting with a meeting of 

I the branch executive from 8.30 a.m. 
to 10. The opening exercises will
be at 10 a.m., and the roll call and 
minutes of executive will be read by 
Mrs. Lytle, of Lethbridge. Then 
will come appointment of com
mittees, organizer reports, collection 
of R.R. certificates, a report from 
the mission band secretary, Miss B. 
Harrison.

In the afternoon at 2.30 Leth
bridge delegates will conduct the 
opening services; an address of wel
come will be read by Mrs. Dr. Scott, 
of Calgary, to which a reply will be 
made by Mrs. Dr. Earner, of Red 
Deer. Mrs. C. Moore will conduct 
a mission band conference, Mrs. Dr. 
Langford a memorial service, Mss 
Thompson a praise service, and Rev. 
Dr. Langford a sacramental service.

In the evening at 8 p.m. the chair 
will be taken by Rev. Mr. Kerby, 
pastor of Central Methodist Church, 
who will give an address. Mrs. 
Mâgrath wil]( jead the corresponding 
secretary’s report, Mrs. Nash the 
treasurer’s report. Mrs. Chown will 
give the branch president's address. 
After music by the choir there will 
be a ten minute address from the 
Chinese mission; a missionary ad
dress by Mrs. Snyder, and a collec-

MINARD’SMlMENTCOj
LIMITED J* 
8TO C.C RICHAMStOtg

GLASGOW EXHIBITION,ROYAL SOCIETY. LINIMENTNuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

“hete I«»e7«ry.'e ” ,nC,,,aC “ j «■ «* Lethbridge.
. „ _ . I Lethbridge, May 17.—There is flnal-

London, England, May 18 Canadian iy a stir among th^ lacrosse players 
visitors to the coronation would do ^ Lethbridge. Archie McCorvie and 

| well to spend a few days at the Tom Dunne are at the head of a move- 
Scotch exhibition at Glasgow which ment to revive the game, at the insti 
is far more interesting that! any of gation of the provincial league execu- 
the co-called coronation exhibitions in tive. Whether the movement may be 
this city, which have been created for taken seriously by the sport loving 
no other purpose than that of enrich- element of the city is doubtful. Base- 

: ing their promoters. » ball, and football have everything
The main purpose of the Glasgow pretty well <Çtrailed and lacrosse boos- 

exhibftion on ihè the other side is to t«.i^ 'are petting busy somewhat late. 
depict the national life and history of , The only park in the city where a 
{Scotland, àhd any surplus will be de- gate is possible has been monopolized 
voted to the establishment of a chair by football and baseball,, each taking 
of Scotch history and'literature in the three nights a week. However, some 
University of Glasgow. arrangements are possible, it is

Prof Glaister, or the University, thought, by which lacrosse might be 
who has taken a leading part In this ihéerteâ probably Saturdays and Wed- 
movement, gave ah interesting resume ayS-. , , , , , -w tof the principal exhibits in the histor- There is little doubt but wfiat a la
ical section at a luncheon given the crosse team is possible if financial aid 
other day. Scottish art, from the is forthcoming. This is the main pro 
very beginning of pictorial présenta- blem. wh.Ich a little time w111 brin^ 
tion, is represented by many priceless to an issue.
works. Scottish architecture is re- 1 -
vealed in picture of many notable THE LOCATORS OF WINNIPEG HAS 
castles and mansions. Memorials of A BUS1 “APRIL.”
Wallace, Robert the , Bruce, Mary | During the month of April, usuallv 
QUeen of Scots, and others notable in a ou.el month. THE LOCATORS OF 
Scotch history are on vieÿ tbr thjp WtmflFÊt) blbSbd th'e following 

* unique coy'e^toftjf o,v.

YOURMASS MEETING

In accordance with arrangements 
made by a committee of men repre- 
sci ling the various churches in the 
c tv A mass meeting of men will 
be held on Sunday afternoon next at 
4 3U, in the rotunda of the Y. M. C. A. 
The subject for consideration will be 
“Men and Religious Movement.?' 
There will be three three-minute ad
dresses giveh. W. W. Chown will take 
up the origin of the movement. Rev. 
W. F. Patterson the objective, and 
J. W. Warfd on suggested means of 
work. Special music will be provid
ed. The Chuboh of England are ex
pected to send thirty, the Presbyter
ian forty, the Methodist forty, and 
the Baptist tWeftty men to the meet
ing.

EDMONTONcbLLtèiox on c. p. r.

FURSBrakesman Missing and Two Severely .............................. ................Injured m Wreck Near Ottawa Thursday afternoon. Prof. R. M.
^ , Ramsey Wright, president, is piresid-

Montreal. May 18—One man is re- . x
ported missing and two severely hurt 1 . . * , . , A.as the result of a, head-on collision j ^ke society confirmed the election 
which took place on the Canadian of fourteen new members. A resolu- 
Paciflc railway at the Junction of the tion was passed that theRoyàl Society 
Jacques Cartier, and the Montreal- should ploce a tablet suitably inscrib- 
Ottawa lines at 11-55 tonight. The èd for decoration in the memorial 
fast freight from Montreal to Ottawa tower to be erected at Halifax to 
was over due and speeding to make up , . , ... . . .for lost time as.it left the mile end commemorate the establishment of
station when it crashed into the in- representative government in Nova 
ward bound train from Quebec via Scotia. Another one adopted expres- 
Gananorte. sed the society’s interest in the scheme

A curve in the road at the point for the establishment of a world sys- 
where the collision occurred prevent- tem of atate.0wned cables touchinged the engineer from seeing the ap- , _., .. °proaching train. The Injured are:— 0n^y British territory. The matter of
Arthur Hughes, of Ottawa, who is *ke refbrttl bf the baietidat* was also 
badly bruised and suffering from a referred, fl^s |^.e. èÿûh
slight concussion of the brain, and commend, ip ■.govèrftitiçnaj»
Robert Crawford, of Ottawa, severely one of tiraejUqsU Interest, but no re
scalded. A man named Miller, brake- commendation tô tfià Cam-
man of the Ottawa train, is missing, -, ~and is supposed to be under the wreck. . n SoVernhieiit ^he 5ubj^çt.(r,

f * Committees qf ;the Biitiiibi' Associa
tion for tl^e advu^çeiçqjn^ pf 
and the Roy^l society a^e

A meeting for the 
launching in Edmonti 
known as "The Men 
Forward Movement” 
Sunday afternoon in th. 
Y-M.C.A. building. 1 
crowded to its lull ca 
presentatives of practit 
Protestant churches in 
after addresses given 
Chown, Rev. F. W. P: 
\y. XVard, a motion v 
pressing unqualified a] 
movement and âppoli 
mittee, composed 
who will select a large 
chose a permanent 
board, who win in 
full charge of the mo 

The movement as ei 
several speakers had 
scheme propose ] s 
a group of prominent 
ers in, New York am 
cities of the East. J 
ately after it had l»e 
ered the Laymen's Mi 
ment was begun and t 
was dropped. Some 
was revived and a 
gained ground at a r 
encouraging its leader 
general schema to cn 
and semi-religious • bo 
North America in a < 
has for its aim to b 
and boy in Canada a 
States in contact with 
Christ. It is an at 
the mesasge of Chrii 
needs of the time.

The church :s ' *' t 
special conditions of t 
ceding to Bov. r. X' 
evidenced by the r 
number of cur chore 
tion. “All the chur 
ton would not soit o 
whole popnlation.” ? 
son. “We only hav< 
number of men who 
on Sundays to realize 
has no ipoint of cont^ 
body of our populati 
language in which to 
This is an effort to ] 
are alienated from 
them back into the \ 

Mr. Ward outlined 
«et before them by 1

Are Safe If Stored in one of

Bell’s Moth Bag:
Absolutely Moth ami Dsust 

Proof.
Any Risk.
You Can Buy One 

of these BAGS far

Why Run

55c up to 75c
Including Wire Coat Hanger.

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING.

GEO. H. GRAYD0NChurch union on the resent basis 
wag unanimously endorsed i a résolu- 1 
tio passed by Methodist ministers and * 
laymen of the Edmonton ditrict at 
their annual meeting held on Thurs
day in the McDotigall Methodist 
Church. Representatives were pre
sent from all the churches of Edmon- j 
ton, Strathcona and the country west 
as far as Edson.

Fourteen laymen were elected to 
attend the annual conference in Cal
gary next week, opeig Tuesday. A 
number of young men were examined 
as probationer?. Good progress was 
reported in all departments of work.

The chair was occupied at the meet
ing by Dr. J. H. Riddell. The Rev. j 
Mr. Pike was elected general secret- j 
ary; p. E. Butchart, statistical sec
retary; the Rev. Robert Pearson, Sun- ! 
day School secretary, and the Rev. 1 
Jos. Coulter, financial secretary.

The King Edward Pharmacy 
260 JASPER AYE. EAST.

EDMONTON MAN LOST

CRED.T FONCIER. F.C,

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Te ms
at

Lowest Rates Obtaicable
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton

a ay scenes, mg manuof trieA are Wen ih. bfération hi thS'W- d< 
be tmnétÿ "wlil-àWgnéa vïltAW'7^ ’ftt 
eg ïtellcs of thé’ Scottish A ri ta Ale è*- 
,u i>fe*ltibh of W Stÿéé gêa pttier troph- Qi 
_f lesf of SqBtlaMH’a mdrflphs ft gelfeîSÿ. | 
g inariWe erigmêsrti>g. ahu ot^t- 
be tHfes are futiy^pretietttfed, aHd X«><- : 
fià çtti, èéçtlon dévote®,te thë dlSrilte
h* of thé ifcifiéV'eriiélif or 'fe’côtlâVto's gréât 
en sclentiWè' kenlufS, ;tôrd^élyin. .
4-. StaM,’ üflstbftcâi pafeearite^ dééibtlét*

’ jBSAfièS. In ttte tHAbled and ,
oft’^ traite WrT»t à*6 $

# ,t,;: ig
* 1 ..... Pleads Gbltly. j E

i ,Æ»| I* of kidnapping Waldo Rogerfe, ’too «
■% Ü-éàttdsolS ôf ? I. WilCd. : the Mil - f
J) lionaire general solicitor of the Santa #

Fe railroad. Joe Wiggins, ap ex-con- # 
% vict, and alleged accomplice of Rogers %
# in the kidnapping, pleaded not guilty.
* —------- ------------------ 1---- =a=

Sentenced to Death. ÿ
<>• Three Rivera, May .,-17—Judge £= 
-S Tpurlgny this afternoon tefltenced =&
# Hormidea Trepaniet; to be hanged^
w July 21, for the murder of Maurice g 

I w Flouffe at Bt. Leonards.

nld'.vn.

toL’AÉife
iiA-nit

Cultacan, SMte of Sinaloa, 
Atexlco, B#»,y. IS. 

jlj4t teich^d here

of.tiy>caUin. 
ntàjhs goyth-east 
u ïréétiltitè". : A 
lels, said to have 
l,4d0, assaulted 

the town, which has a popula
tion of seven thousand and 
was garrisoned by 400 Féd
érais. Fighting continued 
with little intermission during 
the entire period.

kVfc DÀYS.

Home Made Syrup,

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in _ —j 
Water and adding

Play for German Emperor. 

London, May 17- -Drury Lane the- 
"fjatre was transferred into a fairy pal- 
4, ace of bowers with garlands and 
41 drooping foliage tonight at the gala 
w, performance of Bulwer Lytton’s old 

comedy “Money,” given in honor of 
-S 1 the German Emperor by a star cast, 
a which left the principal parts in half 

the London theatres in the hands of 
a understudies.

FOUR DEATHS FROM
** "iirtrfch

Chicago, May Î8.—Four 
deaths and more than a score 
of prostrations resulted today 
from the extreme heat Tlhe 
thermometer showed 92 de
grees at 4 o’clock, the highest 
point the mercury has ever 
reached this eariy in the sum
mer since the establishment of 
the weather bureau.

of a twi
leiYorkton Will Advertise. %

Yorkton, Sask, May 18—The York- 
ton board of trade is about to inaug- w 
urate a big publicity campaign. Citi- # 
zens have subscribed $2,000 towards # 
the fund and the town council has ^ 
made a grant of $3,000. The town L. 
is making great forward strides this 
year Ih building a population owing to £ 
the probability of. a third railway this J? 
fall, and citizens are combining to w 
make Yorkton the fifth city of Sas- ^ 
katchewan.

MAPLEINETs therea nything in all this world 
that Is of more importance to you than 
good digestion? Food must be eaten 
t.o sustain life and must bed igested 
sud converted into blood. When the 
digestion fails the whole body suffers. 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational 
and reliable cure for indigestion. They 
increase the flow of bile, purity the 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and 
tone up the whole digestive apparatus 
td a neural and healthy action. Fôr 
Sale by^Druggists everywhere.

JÊ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
V Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

J.M . Hhwell, a popular druggist of 
Greebsburg, Ky„ says, “We use Cham- 
bferlàin’s Cough Remedy in our own 

w household and know It is excellent.” 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % # # I For Sale by Druggists everywhere.
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